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Today’s Weather
It will be cloudy, with easterly light winds. In

Aqaba, winds will be northerly moderate and

seas calm.

Amman
Aqaba
Deserts

Jordan Valley

Ormught Daytime

Low Hxgfa

14 27

20 31

16 30

20 31

Yesterday’s high temperatures: Amman 28,

Aqaba 31. Humidity readings: Amman 30 per

cent, Aqaba 41 per cent.

tune 6, Ntimber 1792 AMMAN,MONDAY OCTOBER 26, 1981— DUL HIJJA 28, 1401 Price: Jordan 100 fib; Syria 1 pound; Lebanon 1 pound; Saudi Arabia liOriyab; UAE 1.50 dirhams; Great Britain 25 peace
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'xJsein cables

d wishes

^ knstrians

.
[lAN, Oct. 25 (Petra) —

• txMajesty King Hussein

sent a cable of good
's to the Austrian Pres-

Dr. RudolfJQrchschlager

; occasion ofhisconntiy’s
- T'-nalDay. hi his cable King

nn wished Austria pros-
- and progress and expre-

hope for further strong-

ng of friendship and
orations between Jordan
vustria.

m

..29 declared

lie holiday

AN, Oct. 25 (Petra)—
Wernment departments

institutions will be
next Thursday, Oct. 29,
occasion of the Islamic

Year, according to a
unique issued by the

Ministry today.ravel

US{P0jjiiirMasii
Far East

•Hilis

the

AN, Oct 25 (J.T.) —
cabinet members left

for Peking for separate

1 visits. Labour Minister

Anani said be would
s with Chinese officials

eration between the two
ies in matters related to
” His visit would last

-al days,” he added. He
. . 1 alsovisitthe Philippines,

d. Public Works Minister

Masri, who will also visit

Korea, said his talks in
r
- fo countries would cover

>. ieration in the implemen-
'

' of projects” included in

l’s five-year develop-

if^jlan (1981-1985). Anani
~~;o attend meetings ofthe

branch of the Inter-

nentary Union starting

Chinese capital on Tues-

rabia lifts

on imports of

(anian produce

AN, Oct. 25 (J.T.) —
Arabia has lifted all

dons on its agricultural

s from Jordan, accord-

Mmister of Agriculture

m Dudin. He said the

Arabian embassy here

ied him today that Jor-

i fruits and vegetables

tow enter Saudi Arabia
it any reservation.” In

t four months of 1980,
exportedJD 13 million

of produce and agricul-

roducts to Saudi Arabia,

tudi authorities banned
iy ofJordanian produce
regaining of the cholera

ik last June. A ministry

culture source said that

an mechants are now
! to import greens from
)tiring states because

: free of cholera.

mini returns

Bulgaria

kN, Oct. 25 (Petra) —
hjat AS Talhouni pres-

f the Upper House of
tent, returned home
after participating in

a's celebrations of the
of 1300 years of. its

hment. Mr. Talhoimi
th the Bulgarian pres-

nd reviewed with b!m
tes of the Middle East
lestihe and the Israeli

in practices in .the
d territories. He also

fa the chairman of the
an People’s Council
cussed with him -par-
try affairs, the Middle
re and the role ofworld
mtarians could play in

ing the just Arab

RRECTION

fdan TimesofSaturday,

24, reported that the

11 authorities hid
red the return of Mr.
Zara, a farmer Hebron
and prominent Paks-

lender, to the occupied

Irak. Doe to a trams-

error, die

Accept Palestinian rights, Follow Jordan’s pan-Arab stand,

Kamal Ali urges Israel Ramadan calls on Arab World
TEL AVIV, Oct. 25 (R)— Egy-
ptian Foreign Minister Kamal
Hassan Ali today urged Israel to

accept the principle of Palestinian
self-determination ax the begin-

ning of a three-day visit for talks

with Israeli leaders.

Mr. Ah, who is the first Egy-
ptian minister to visit Israel since

the assassination of President

Anwar Sadat nearly three weeks

ago, reaffirmed his country's

determination to find a solution to

the Palestinian problemwithin the

Camp David framework.

In an Israel Radio interview,

Mr. Ali made it dear that Egypt
believed the Camp David accords,

signed by President Sadat and

Israeli Prime Minister Menachem
Begin in September 1978,
included granting self-

determination to the Palestinians.

His first round of talks today

-

was with Israeli Defence Minister

Ariel Sharon on the details of

Israel’s final withdrawal from

Sinai set for next April. He told

Israeli Radio the negotiations

were proceeding smoothly.

‘Autonomy’ talks resumed

In Tel Aviv today, Israeli,

American and Egyptian negotiat-

ing teams resumed the autonomy
talks but seemed as far apart as

ever, Israeli sources said. The
negotiations have been going on
intermittently since June 1979 but

have proved largely sterile.

Mr. Ali, who is in Israel for

three days, will meet Prime Minis-

ter Menachem Begin tomorrow.

GushEmnnim fortified inSinai

Israeli groups opposed to the

peace treaty with Egypt are trying

to mobilise public opinion against

the last phase of the withdrawal

fromSinai, in the course of which

Israel win have to dismantle the

town of Yamit and evacuate 12

settlements in northern Sinai.

In the past few weeks ultra-
7

nationalisticmembers ofthe Gush
Emunim have been streaming into

Yamit and taking over empty
apartments there. They have
said they are ready to resist the

evacuation using force if neces-

sary.

The Israeli cabinet today dis-

cussed the situation and decided

not to act to remove the settlers at

the moment. Cabinet Secretary

Arie Naor said-

“We have to evacuate the Sinai

and give it to Egypt next April.

The agreement will be
implemented to the last word and
letter. Why should we do today

what maybe we should have to do
in April?” he said after the meet-
ing.

- Cabinet sources’said Mr. Begin

was ready to send the army in to

evacuate the settlements if neces-

sary but preferred to do so at the

last possible minute.

AMMAN, Oct. 25 (Petra) — Iraqi Deputy
Prime MinisterTaha Yassin Ramadan called

on the*Arab states today to “follow Jordan’s

example in supporting Iraq.’

Cries echo in London, Rome, Paris

Brussels for nuclear-free Europe
BRUSSELS, Oct. 25 (R) —
Anti-nuclear protestors marched
through the streets of Brussels,

Paris, London and Rome this

weekend in some of the biggest

demonstrations seen in Western

Europe.
Demands included decisions

not to deploy new medium-range
missiles and neutron warheads in

Europe by the North Atlantic

Treaty Organisation (NATO) and
aEuropefree ofnuclearweapons.
The marches followed .by two

weeks a huge anti-nuclear rally in

Bonn, the biggest demonstration

in West Germany since World
War Two

In Brussels, police estimated

the crowd clogging a three-

kilometre route through the dry
centretoday at up to 120,000.The
organisers said 200,000 people

took part and described it as the

biggest demonstration everheld in

Belgium.

Police said the marches yes-

terday through Central London
and Rome each attracted more
than 150,000 people.

Cairo reports clashes
CAIRO, Oct. 25 (R)—Police and
underground Muslim groups have

fought a series of gunbattles in

several parts of Cairo, the gov-

ernment said today.

An interior ministry statement
said one Muslim fundamentalist

was killed and 397 were arrested.

The ministry said police had
seized caches of arms and were
continuing their raids aimed at

wiping out the remaining hideouts

of the fundamentalists.

The government statement said

one clash took place on Friday but

did not say when the others

occurred.

Although the statement said

397 fundamentalists had been
detained, it did not indicate over

what period the arrests had been
made.
The statement said the fun-

damentalists barf confessed they

planned a “Khomeini style”

revolution in Egypt, (rilling offi-

cials and sabotaging vital instal-

lations.

It said fundamentalists had
hurled grenades and other explo-

sives at raiding police in the plush
suburb of MaadL, a favourite resi-

dential area for Western dip-

lomats.

“Jordan's stand by Iraq's side"

in its war with Iran “constitutes a
shining point in an Arab sky in

which visibility is not dear.” he

told Prime Minister Mudar Ba-

dran at the opening meetings here

of the joint Jordanian-Iraqi com-
mittee on economic and technical

cooperation.

“This stand could be the begin-

ning for similar positions in the

Arab World,” he said.

Mr. Ramadan,who arrived here

last night for a three-day visit as

the head of his country’s deleg-

ation at the talks, said Jordanian-
Iraqi ties provide an excellent

example of relations, which must
prevail in the Arab World.
The continuous meetings bet-

ween His Majesty King Hussein

and President Saddam Hussein

“have strengthened cooperation

between the two countries," Mr.
Ramadan said.

Welcoming Mr. Ramadan and
the Iraqi delegation. Prime Minis-

ter Mudar Badran said
Jordanian-Iraqi relations are

deeply rooted. "We are looking

forward to further strengthen

these relations by joint Arab
action in order to achieve our

pan-Arab goals,” be added.

“We consider Iraq as the invinc-

ible dam in the face of any
onslaught against the Arab
Nation. Iraq has sacrificed in all

the wars the Arab Nation fought

and has not submitted any pan-

Arab action to rules of the prin-

ciple of gains and losses," Prime

Minister Badran said.

"Jordan’s stand by fraternal

Iraq since the outbreak of the war
has been based on the pan-Arab
factor of the battle and the belief

in the sacredness ofthe Arabland.

We believe that whoever fails to

support Iraq, which is considered

the strategic depth of the Arab
Nation against the Zionist enemy.

in its defence of its soil, fails the

Arab Nation and belittles its

rights,” Mr. Badran said.

Prime Minister Badran praised

the Iraqi Arab people, their

struggle to defend their lands and •

rights and efforts to build the

country. He explained that coop-
eration between the two fraternal

countries is closely maintained as

per the instructions ofHis Majesty
King Hussein and President Sad-

dam Hussein.

Mr. Ramadan said that many
factors link Jordan and Iraq in

addition to the basics which con-

stitute a joint factor in streng-

thening economic, scientific and
technical cooperation which goes

beyond the traditional methods to

reach coordination and integ-

ration between the two countries.

He stressed the importance of
continued meetings between the

officials of both countries in order

to lay down the ooxrect foun-_
dations to develop cooperation

and to keep it open forothexArab
countries to participate in joint

Arab efforts in the service of the

Arab Nation. Mr. Ramadan also

expressed appreciation for the

warm welcome the Iraqi deleg-

ation received in Jordan.

The Jordanian and the Iraqi

sides reviewed the close bilateral

relations and the steps achieved in

the economic, technical and cul-

tural fields. They expressed satis-

faction with the achievements in

these sectors and stressed for

further need to strengthen and
develop them.

The Jordanian delegation to

these talks included ministers of

finance, prime ministry affairs,

transport and industry and trade,

presidentofthe National Planning

Council, Ministry of Foreign

Affairs secretary general, the Jor-

danian ambassador in Baghdad

and anumberofexperts.The Iraqi

side comprised Iraqi minister of

trade, president of the Iraqi Fund
for External Development, minis-

try of foreign affairs under-

secretary, the Iraqi ambassador in

Amman, ministry oftransport and

communications undersecretary

and a number of Iraqi experts.

Prime Minister Badran received

Mr. Ramadan and Iraqi Trade
Minister Hassan Ali at his office

this moming They discussed cur-

rent Arab situation, bilateral rela-

tions and ways to develop them in

various fields. The meeting was
attended by Finance Minister

Salem Masa’deh, MinisterofState

foi Prime Ministry Affairs and
Minister of Transport Ali
Suheimat and MinisterofIndustry
and Trade Walid Asfour.

His Majesty King Hussein also

received the Iraqi delegation

headed by Mr. Ramadan, who
conveyed to him the greetings of

President Saddam Hussein. IBs

Majesty discussed with the Iraqis

the Arab situation and the current
developments, spheres of joint

cooperation and means to streng-

then bilateral relations. This meet-
ing was attended by Prime Minis-

ter Mudar Badran. Chief of the

Royal Court, Ahmad Al Lawzi,

Minister of Court Araer Kham-
mash and ministers of industry

and trade, finance and transport,

and the Iraqi trade minister. Fore-

ign Ministry Undersecretary
AbdulAl Malek Al Yassin and the

Iraqi ambassador in Amman. The
two delegations had dinner with

His Majesty King Hussein.

Later today, Mr. Ramadan
called on the Royal Scientific Soc-

iety (RSS) and was briefed by its

deputy director. Dr. Fakhrcddin

Daghestani on its services and the

functions of its various depart-

ments.

The Iraqi guests also watched a

documentary on the development

of the RSS and its services and
contributions to the country's

development They later toured

the RSS’s different sections.

Prime Minister Badran this

evening hosted a dinner at the

Alia Chib in honourofMr. Rama-
dan and his accompanying deleg-

ation.

The banquet was attended by
chief of the Royal Court, Pres-

ident of the National Consultative

Council Ahmad AlTarawneh. the

court minister. Chief Justice

Ibrahim Al Qattan, cabinet mem-
bers, a number of high-ranking

offirials. the doyen of the dip-

lomatic corps, the Iraqi ambas-

sador in Amman and the Jor-

danian amhafflaiVw in Baghdad

Peres satisfied of Cairo policies

Supports' Saudi peace plan • Defends AWACS deal

Former U.S. envoy foresees Camp David failure

a kasNadhaZarek. The
V Timesresetstheerror.

BEIRUT, Oct 25 (R) — The
former United States ambassador

to Syria, Tolcott Seelye, said in an

interview published today he,

expected the Camp David process'

between Israel and Egypt to come
to an end by next summer.

After that, he told the Beirut

English-language weekly
magazine Monday Morning, the

U.S. administration would look

for a new Middle East peace
framework taking greater account

of “legitimate Palestinian aspi-

rations.”
Mr. Seelye, a U.S. diplomat in

the Arab World for much of the

past 30 years, left Damascus two

months ago and resigned from

government service last week.

"I would guess that by next

summer, the (Camp David) pro-

cess will have pretty muchcome to

an end, and that a year from now
—maybe earlier—we will find that

Reagan administration looking at

a new framework ... which takes

into greater account the legitimate

Palestinian aspirations,” he said.

Mr. Seelye said the administ-

ration bad been slow in com-
mitting itself to Camp David. “Of
course, they’ll have to give it a

reasonable chance, and in my view

that will take another six months

or so. By that time, Ithink, every-

body will have realised that we
aren't getting anywhere."

Lauds Saudi proposals

The former erivoy described as

“very sound" the recently-

announced Saudi Arabian Middle

East plan calling for Israeli with-

drawal to its 1967 frontiers and

the creation of a Palestinian state,

and implying recognitionofIsrael.

“I think it is a reasonable plan

. and I think it could serve as the

bass for a new formula,” he said

of the Saudi proposal, which has

been rejected by Israel and

described as nothing new by

Washington.

Mr. Seelye said he supported

Palestinian self-determination

and"if this results in a Palestinian

state, so be it.” He rejected argu-

ments that such a state might

threaten Israeli security.

“It could not and would not be

created unless there were ...

clear-cut assurances that Israels

security could be protected. And I

think that the Palestinians fully

understand this, as does every-

body else. So that if a Palestinian

state werecreated, I think it would

probably be demilitarised, it

would be phased in."

Mr. Seelye described the

recently-announced U.S.-Israeli

strategic cooperation agreement

as regrettable and unnecessary,

because of its negative impact on
Washington’s Arab friends.

“Everybody who knows the

area realises that Israel cannot

serve our interests outside of

Israel, whether they be military or

otherwise, in any way,” be said.

Supports Saudi arms deal

On the body disputed sale of

U.S. AWACS radar planes to

Saudi Arabia, Mr. Seelye said he
regretted the American and
Soviet contributions to the Middle
East arms buildup but thought the

sale should go ahead because it

had become such an acute issue in

U.S.-Saudi relations.

He said he hoped the Reagan
administration would press Israel

Jo stop its settlements on the

occupied West Bank andmake the

necessary concessions for peace,

and would "recognise the gut issue

is the Palestinian issue.”

"If we are going to address that

issue, we not only have to push
Israel in that direction butwe have

to deal with the PLO (Palestine

Liberation Organisation), which

represents

declared.

the Palestinians,” he

Leave Syrian missiles alone

Mr. Seelye said Syria might
withdraw its anti-aircraft missiles

from Lebanon's Bekaa Valley if

Israel paid less attention to them,
but that the more Israeldemanded
their withdrawal, the more likely

Syria was to dig in.

He suggested that Washington
should state more openly the

importance it attached to Syria in

the Middle East and should
declare that it considered the.

Golan Heights part of the

occupied territory from which
Israel should withdraw.

CAIRO, Oct. 25 (R) — Israeli

opposition leader Shimon Peres

said today Egyptian President

Hosni Mubarak was confident the

Middle East peace process would
continue and might include other

Arab countries.

Mr. Peres told reporters after a
one-hour meeting with Mr.
Mubarak that he was convinced
Egypt would maintain hs friendly

relations with Israel.

He said Mr. Mubarak stated in

clear terms that the peace process
“is not limited to anything... it will

go on and may embrace some
other Arab countries.”

Mr. Mubarak, who was meeting
an Israeli leader for the first time
since becoming president, was in

favour of normalisation of rela-

tions between the two countries
and was optimistic th»t an agree-
ment on the basic principles for

Palestinian self-rule would be
reached, Mr. Peres added.
He said his Labour Party sup-

ported the peace process.

Mr. Peres praised the late Egy-
ptian leader Anwar Sadat and
said: “You can kill a human being
but you cannot assassinate an
idea."

Mr. Peres arrived earlier today
to convey his condolences on the

death of Mr. Sadat.

He said after his meeting with

President Mubarak: “I found him

leading his country with the same
decisiveness, determination and
optimism,” as the late Sadat

Militant clerics executed

in Iran, Mujahedeen say
LONDON, Oct 25 (R)—Oppo-
nents of Iran’s Islamic leaders

alleged today that yorag cler-

gymen had beenexecuted forchal-
lenging Ayatollah Rnhollah
Khomeini’s rule.

Supporters ofrebelsfighting the
Tehran government said also that

the bodies of executed dissidents

were no longer being returned to

their families because they bore
signs of torture.

The unsourced accusations

were made in a statement in Lon-
don by representatives of left-

wing Mujahedeen guerrillas who
said oppression in Iran was
increasing with daily atrocities.

Iranian press reports said
meanwhile that 12 Mujahedeen
were captured and one was killed

by revolutionary guards in Tehran
and that two soldiers were put to

death in the northern province of
G3an for supporting the rebels.

The rebel it appealed
for support for international mis-
sioiis to inspect conditions in Iran.

Tlie Mujahedeen statement
said a large but unspecified
number of young clergymen were
among those executed recently.

Three .who were «n«*nH “had a
brilliant history of religious and
progressive struggle.”

Other peoplewho died in prison
after being arrested for supporting
the guerrillas had been strangled
or suffered torture.

' The statement said this waswhy
the government had reversed pre-
vious practices and now refused to
return some bodies to the families

of people officially executed.

Iranian sources said the Islamic

government, lib* that of the btc
Shah, used to hand back the
bodies of those put to death on
payment of a fee for the bullets
used in their execution.

MIDDLE EAST NEWS BRIEFS
Iraq: Sanctions on Egypt to stay

until it renounces Camp David

BEIRUT, Oct. 25 (R)—The newspaper ofIraq's

ruling Baath Party said today the Arab World

would only end economic and political sanctions

against Egypt if Cairo disassociated itself from its

U.S.-sponsored Camp David agreements with

Israel. In a comment reported by the official Iraqi

News Agency, the daily Al Thawra said calls for

restoring ties with Egypt ignored “the earlier

results of the conduct of the Egyptian regime

The Camp David agreements would encourage

Egyptian President Hosni Mubarak, successor to

Anwar Sadat, to continue normalising relations

with Israel, it added. “Unless the Egyptian regime

.

dka«nriHtes itself from the Camp David agree-

ments, the Arabs will not abolish their economic

and political sanctions against Egypt,” it said. The

sanctions were imposed at an Arab summit in

Baghdad in 1979 following Egypt's treaty with

Israel.

Reagan reassures Begin

on ‘strategic cooperation’

TEL AVIV, Oct. 25 (Agencies) — President

Ronald Reagan has sent Prime Minister

Menachem Begin a message reaffirming that an

understanding on Israeli-U-S. strategic coop-

eration would be implemented, Israeli officials

said here today. President Reagan had said he was

determined to put into effect a "strategic coop-
eration agreement” approved during a visit by Mr.
Begin to Washington last month, according to the

officials. He had added that he was “concerned
about Israel's security” and that all American
commitments would be honoured, they said. The
officials said the message was seen here as an
attempt by President Reagan to show the pro-

Israeli lobby in the U.S. Senate that the Zionist

statewould not be harmed by the sale ofadvanced
radar surveillance planes to Saudi Arabia. The
officials said Mr. Begin had already replied to the

message.

Gestetner subsidiaries come
under Arab boycott list

BAHRAIN, Ocl 25 (R)— The Bahrain office of
the Arab Boycott Bureau has blacklisted 34 over-

seas subsidiaries of the banned British firm of

Gestetner Holdings Limited, an official statement

today said. The parent company had been black-

listed earlier for having trade dealings with Israel.

Fourteen subsidiaries of the banned U.S. com-
panyGeuttPeabody andCompany, Inc, have also

been blacklisted, the statement said. Ahmed Ali

Mahalli, Shah inaz Ragbeb and Fomail Labib, who
run the Hebrew programmeon Cairo Radio, have
also been placed on the Arab blacklist on instruc-

tions from the boycott bureau headquarters in

Damascus. The import into Bahrain of the film

“The Tamarind Seed” has also been prohibited

because the blacklisted Egyptian actor Omar
Sharif stars in it t

S. Yemeni leader to visit Kuwait

KUWAIT, Oct. 25 (R) — South Yemeni Pres-
ident Ali Nasser Mohammad is to pay a one-day
visit to Kuwait next Sunday, a government
spokesman said today. He described the trip as an

'

opportunity for talks between Mr. Nasser
Mohammad and the Pniir of Kuwait, Sheikh
Jaber Al Ahmad Al Sabah on matters of mutual
concern and Arab developments. He gave no
further details. Their talks will most probably
touch on a friendship and cooperation treaty

which South Yemen signed with Ethiopia and
Libya and August, Arab diplomats said. Kuwait
and its five partners in the recently-formed Gulf
Cooperation Council have been uneasy about the
pro-Soviet accord as they seek to keep the region

free on big power rivalry. Kuwait has funded
development projects in South Yemen and last

year helped reconcile South and North Yemen
after a brief border war between them. The South
Yemeni leader visited Kuwait last year and
received its emir in Aden in February.

Syrian premier vows to resist

U.S., Israeli moves in Mideast

DAMASCUS, Oct. 25 (R)—Syrian PrimeMinis-
ter Abdul Rauf Al Kasm said today the Arabs,
backed by the Soviet Union, would maintain tte
struggle against the U.S. and Israel. Speaking at
an international trade union conferenceon behalf
ofPresident HafezAl Assad, Dr. Kasm said:“The

American AWACS (Airborne Warning And
Control System) planes and rapid deployment
force cannot save the Egyptian regime and agents
linked to it, or the Camp David accords which
’have now reached deadlock... “The Arab masses
win continue struggling against American imper-
ialism and Zionism, fully appreciating the backing
and friendship of the Soviet Union which stands
strongly on their side.”

U.S. denies ‘death threats’

prompted Rome envoy’s recall

ROME, Oct. 25 (R) — The United States

embassy today denied press reports that Ambas-
sador Maxwell Rabb had been recalled to

Washington because of a danger to his security.

"The president called the ambassador back more
than a week ago -the 13th or 14th of October -
but not because of a death threat.” an embassy
spokesman told Reuters. The spokesman was
commenting on reports in the New York Times
that Mr. Rabb was rushed home to Washington on
Wednesday because of alleged death threats by
Libyan leader Muammar Qadhafi after the shoot-

ingdown of two Libyan planes by U.S. jets off the

Libyan coast in AugustThe spokesman said Pres-

ident Reagan wanted Mr. Rabb in Washington to

help with a domestic political issue and he would
return probably at the end ofthemonth though no
date was fixed. Embassy sources said Mr. Rabb
was helping in the campaign to gain Senate sup-

port for the sale ofAWACS surveillance planes to

Saudi Arabia.
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EDITOR’S NOTE: This is the 1

third in a series of articles on the

nursing profession in Jordan.

By Samira Kawar
Special to the Jordan Times

INADDITION to the

Jordan University

Hospital and the King

Hussein Medical
Centre, another Jor-

danian medical com-
plex that has a large

concentration ofnurs-

ing staff is Al Bashir

Hospital in Jabal
Ashrafiyah, run by the

Ministry of Health to

offer go vernment-
subsidised health care

at nominal fees to the

public at large.

The hospital has 482 beds and is

divided into 10 departments: gen-
eral surgery (includingorthopaed-
ics, emergency treatment, general

surgery and bum treatment): sur-

gical operations: first aid, internal

.

medicine, with a subdepartment
for respiratory diseases:
gynaecology and maternity: pre-
mature births; radiology: ear.

to

the needs of

Jordan’s

nursing corps
nose and throat: paediatrics, and
ophthalmology.
Al Bashir Hospital has two out-

patient clinics, one in Abdali and
one in Ashrafiyah. These clinics,

in addition to offering services

coming under all' the above-

. mentioned departments, also have

dermatology and dental care sec-

tions.

The director of nursing at the

Bashir complex. Mrs. Badi'a
Haddadin, told the Jordan Times
that at the hospital, which has 482
beds, her staff comprises 67 regis-

tered female nurses, 14 registered

male nurses, 24 midwives. (4

doubly qualified nurse-midwives

and 35 nurses' aids. Only five

members of the nursing staff are

ter "•

-1

^

Feeding an infant at Al Bashir HospitaTs mrnhartoa

non-Jordanian, according to Mrs.

Haddadin: one Eritrean, one
Pakistani male nurse and two
Pakistani female nurses.

A new section for the incu-

bation ofprematurely born babies

is about to be opened in the hos-

pital, according to Nurse Fadwa
Haddad, head nurse of the present
incubation department. She told

the Jordan Times that the present

incubation department has only

eigbf incubators and four cribs,

and is housed in the X-ray
department due to a shortage of

space. The new department, on
die other band, has been built

according to the most modem
specifications, and only the most
thoroughly sterile techniques will

be used in caring for premature
and sick infants during the incu-

bation period. The new depart-

ment will have 30 incubators.

Miss Haddad, who attended a
six-week specialisation course in

incubation nursing at the Ameri-
can University Hospital in Beirut,

is now responsible for training

other nurses at the hospital in

incubation nursing techniques.

She said that there is a shortage of
qualified nurses to work in this

field, and that double the present

nursing staffat the department are
needed to ead the hospital’s shor-

tage.

Nurses working in this area

need special training in steril-

isation methods, she said, since

the incubating infants lackimmun-
ity, and all work in this area must
conform to the strictest standards.

Indiannones relax at theJfoi^anUiirwstty Hospital’s nnrstogbeetd (Staff photos by Samir's Kawar)

Al- Bashir Hospital is at present

the only government hospital in

Jordan which offers incubation

treatment for prematurely bom
babies, she said.

Nurses’ housing

The King Hussein Medical

Centre, the university hospital and
• AJ Bashir Hospital offer accom-
modation to nurses who are

unmarried and wish to be pro-

vided with bed and board. Student

nurses at the Princess Muna Col-

lege of Nursing are afforded very

Comfortable accommodation at

the King Hussein Medical Centre,

but the prevflege is also offered to

staff nurses working at the hos-

pital. Accommodation is free for

the student nurses, and very inex-

pensive for full-fledged nurses.

Nurses living in are also able to

enjoy swimming pool and tennis

court facilities, as well as other

recreational facilities inside the

medical centre complex.

The university hospital also has

a comfortable, three-storey hostel

only a few metres away from the

main: hospital building. It has a

capacity of300. but is housing 235

.student nurses, staff nurses and

nurses’ aids at present. The stu-

dents, all of whom are attending

the 18-month course for practical

nurses at the hospital, are put up
free ofcharge. Full-fledged nurses

pay JD 17 out of their monthly

salaries for board and lodging at

the hospital — a small sum indeed

compared to what they would

have to pay for board and lodging

outside the hospital.

The hostel also provides resi-

dent nurses with three meals a

day. Supervisors have rooms of

their own, while each staff nurse

shares a room with one colleague.

Student nurses live in one room to

every three nurses.

The hostel has one big dining

room enjoying a good view of the

hospital; a large lounge and TV
room downstairs, where recre-

ational and social functions are

held, and several comfortable

lounges and TV rooms on each of

the floors, where the boarders can

relax and entertain themselves.

Each corridor has a kitchen,

where the nurses can prepare dis-

hes that they fancy — a facility

which is especially convenient for

foreign nurses, who are thus able

to cook their own national dishes.

The presence of the hostel on
.the hospital premises means that

nurses are available for emergen-

cies,and are never cut offfrom the

hospital, even when roads are

blocked by snow in winter.

Al Bashir Hospital also offers

accommodation to its unmarried
nurses. Board and lodging are free

‘ of charge, and transport is pro-

vided for nurses who live out. Al
Bashir nurses are housed in two
hostels: one near the hospital in

Jabal Ashrafiyah to accommodate
nurses who work in the emergency
and surgery departments, since

they may be called on duty in an
emergency, and another near the

Fifth Circle in Jabal Amman. The
former provides 22 nurses with

board and loding, and the latter

113 nurses.

The East Bank of Jordan has

four accredited centres that pro-
vide the country with qualified

staff nurses: The Jordan College
of Nursing, which is run by the

Ministry of Health; The Princess

Muna College ofNursing, which is

a military institution run by the

Royal Medical Services; the

Ajloun College ofNursing
;
and the

University School ofNursing. The
first three offer nursing diplomas,

while the latter offers a B.Sc. in

nursing, preparing its students to

assume leadership posts and
become teachers of nursing.

The West Bank has three accre-

dited schools to train qualified

staff nurses; the Arab Nursing

College, which is part of Beirut

University; the Bethlehem Uni-

versity School of Nnrsing, and the

Augusta Victoria School of Nurs-
ing, which has suspended its

activities because the U.N. Relief

and Works Agency for Palestine

Refugees (UNRWA) is at present

unable to supply it with the neces-

sary funds.

The Jordan University Hospital

and Al Bashir Hospital also offer

18-mouth courses for practical

nurses, free of charge. Students

taking these courses receive a sal-,

ary of JD 40 a month plus free

board and lodging throughout the

training period. The university

hospital has 135 trained practical

nurseson its staff, and 63 practical

student nurses.

AH hospitals in Jordan, includ-

'ing private hospitals, train nurses’

'

aids on the wards. These nurses;
' have usually attained a third pre-

paratory, level education before

joining these hospitals for their

.training period of a few months,

unlike the student practical

nurses, they receiveno theoretical

training.- - -

Id addition^severai government
schools offertraining in Nursing to

female students at the secondary
level. There are three such sec-

ondary schools m Amman: Al
Shamilah School, Al Ashrafiyah

!School and the new Marita School.

Such schools also exist m Madaba,
Karak. Salt, Irbid and Zarqa.
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introduces its residents for this year
By a Jordan Times

Staff Reporter

AMMAN, Oct. 25— The American Centre of Oriental Research
(ACOR), in a lively and very testily-catered reception, this evening
Introduced to the Amman community lour scholars who will be
working at the centre this academic year.

Meeting the Jordanian archaeological community, friends and
colleagues at the Jabal Amman centre were Dr. A1 Leonard and Dr.
Linda Jacobs, in Amman for the year on American National
Endowment for the Humanities (NEH) fellowships; Mr. Ted Ban-
ning, on an Albright Fellowship sponsored by the American Schools

i

- of Oriental Research (ASOR% and Dr. Gary RoIJefcon, this year'sA ammal professor at ACOR.
Re Dr. Leonard, an associate professor of archaeology at the Uni-
riversity of Missouri, told the Jordan Times that his year in Jordan

would be devoted to publishing the findings of a series of soundings
carried out in the Jordan Valleyby Prof. James Meflaart, which have
remained in storage at Amman’s Citadel museum since being
unearthed in the 1950s. These “very important sites,” he said,

include those of Tell A1 Shuna North, Tell Umm Hamad, Tell
Mefeliq (or Mafiuq) and several others, node of which have known

,
ie touch of the archaeologist's trowel since Prof. Mettaarfs brief

‘ A* expeditions over 20 years ago.

In addition to hiswork at the archaeologicalmuseum. Dr. Leonard
/A aid, be will be making field visits to the sites for surveys, photo-

A Srapfr? anc* drawing. He said he had cricked up the torch of the

2^fi?SS.,l

S
Br F* Menaan- “ Of coop-eraoon that prevailed at last year's Oxford Conference on Jo£danon archaeology, had asked him to look into ihe matter.

Dr. Jacobs, who last visited Jordan when, in cooperation wnn ur.
David McCreery (now ACOR’s director), she advised the Depart-
ment ofAntiquities in preparing its five-year plan, said she would be
conducting a survey of the Wadi *AsaL which runs from east to west
south of the Wadi Karak, Starting in early November, she said, she
will be covering the 17-kilometre wadi on foot, looking for third-
millennium B.C. (Early Bronze Age) sites that could give the "view
from the hinterlands” of life in ancient Jordan—as opposed to major
city sites.

Mr. Banning, whose Albright Fellowship is supplemented by a
grant from the Social Sciences and Humanities Research Council of
Canada, said he would be researching his Ph.D. dissertation at the
University ofToronto on "Agricultural and Pastoral Land Use in the
Wadi Ziqlab"--a valley southwest of Irbid. In a “diachronic’' study,
he said, he would be seeking evidence of the relationship between
sites used by the bedouin people of the area between the Neolithic
and Byzantine periods, and their environment.
Annual Professor Gary RoHefson. who, most of the other

scholars, is a familiar denisen ofACOR, will have a hand in many and
diverse activities this year. In addition to lecturing at ACOR and at

Yarmouk University, Dr. RoHefson will be digging and surveying at

numerous sites throughout Jordan. This year will see the second
season of his dig at ‘Ain A1 Assad,j Stone Age site near Azraq in the
eastern desert; but that will be far from the limit of his activities.

NATIONAL NEWS BRIEFS

Red Crescent president to Manila
t

! AMMAN, Oct 25 (Petra)—A Jordanian Red Crescent Society
(JRCS) delegation left for Manila today to take part in the 23rd
conference of the International Committee of the Red Cross
which startson Thursday.The delegation is led byJRCS President
Ahmad Abu Qoura, who said in a pre-departure statement that
participants in the conference wfll discuss issues pertaining to the
humanitarian law, and wfll elect anew president for the League of
Red Cross Societies. The Jordanian delegation to the two-week
conference will submit a draft resolution condemning Israeli

arbitrary practices id the occupiedArab territories, particularly in

connection with the inhabitants of these territories and Israel's

settlement policies. Dr. Abu Qoura said.
’

Jordanian jailed for offering bribe

AMMAN, Oct. 25 (Petra) — A Jordanian citizen, Imadeddin
Mohammad Khalil A1 Shalakhti, has been sentenced by the milit-

ary court for three months in prison and the payment ofJD 10 for

offering a bribe to a government official,-. The military governor

"

today endorsed the sentence.

Education team back from U.K.

AMMAN, Oct. 25 (Petra)—A Ministry ofEducation delegation
returned toAmman last night at the endofatwo-week visit to the
United Kingdom. Delegation members toured a number of Brit-
ish educational institutions and looked into their operation sys-
tems and programmes, according to the delegation leader. Dr.
Abdul LatifArabiyaL He said the delegation also was briefed on
the British ministry of education’s administrative structure.

Zarqa- chamber to give English course

ZARQA. Oct. 25 (Petra)— The Zarqa Chamber of Commerce
today began registering secondary school students wishing to

attend an English language course during the current school

semester. The course is part ofa programme that aims to serve the

local community. Last year the chamber held a similar course for

secondary students.

MHS opens branch in Irbid

IRBID, Oct. 25 (Petra) — The Mental Health Society (MHS)
opened anew branch in Irbid today to offer welfare to the inhabit-

ants in the northern regions of Jordan. The new branch has

already started registering mentally retarded children in pre-

paration for offering them the required therapy.

Book, art exhibitions open at Yarmouk

IRBID, Oct 25 (Petra)— A number of local and foreign pub-
lishers today held an exhibition of university books at Yarmouk
University's library. On display are books on science, literature,

law and history, asweD asseveral reference books. The week-long
exhibition was opened by the university’s president. Dr. Adnan
Badran. Also at Yarmouk University, an exhibition of paintings

by Daifallah ‘Ubeidat was opened today. It will run forone week.

Campaign to fight Zarqa rodents, insects
•

ZARQA, Oct. 25 (Petra)— Zarqa Municipality has launched an
intensive campaign to fight rodents and insects in the city. Mayor
Salaraeb A1 Gbuweiri said that several teams have been formed to
promote public awareness and solicit cooperation to make the
.campaign a success. The campaign, organised in cooperation with
Amman Municipality, is expected to cost JD 60.000, he said.

Telcoms Handicapped gain JD 9,000™5ar from fund-raising matches
IJv-LLd By Suzaane Zu’mirt-Black - another, and was attended by Their N:

0* , .. .. , i nre it i /"% k!u. •

AMMAN. Oct. 25 (J.T.) — A 10
day seminar on electronic switch-

ing and digital techniques in tele-

phone communications started

here today.

The seminar, opened by Minis-

ter of Communications Moham-
mad Addoub A1 Zaben, is organ-
ised by the International Tele-

communicationsUnion (TTU) and
hosted, by Jordan's Tele-
communications Corporation
(TCC). It is attended by par-

ticipants from tele-
communications administrations

in the Middle East and the
Mediterranean region.

A total of IS specialists from
France, Canada, Sweden, Hol-
land, Japan, Italy, Britain, the

United States, Switzerland and
West Germany will submit
research papers on tele-
communications to the seminar.

Meanwhile. ITU Regional Sec-

retary Mohammad A1 Mili today

called on Information Minister

Adnan Abu Odeh. with whom he

exchanged views

.

By Suzsnne Zu’mui-Black -

Special to the Jordan Times

AMMAN. Oct. 25—A team of four French tennis

stars iefr here yesterday after participating in

three-days of fund-raising international tennis

matches, which resulted in the French team win-

ning all the games and the Jordanian handicapped

gaining JD 9.000 from tickets and contributions.

"The sum was much above our expectations."

Her Highness Princess Majda. president of A1 Hus-

sein Society for the Rehabilitation of the Physically

Handicapped elatedly told the Jordan Times.

JD 3.000 of that sum will go into buying 40 wheel

chairs and the other JD 6,000 will be alloted to

buying equipment and furniture and to the running

cost of a new centre which the society has just

started building next to the Royal Automobile

Club. The m3in funds are being provided by an

unnamed friendly Arab country.

Princess Majda expressed her gratitude to the

French embassy for all the efforts made towards

this venture and to the Jordan Tennis Federation

who worked very hard to make the project

materialise and run smoothly.

Wednesday, the first day of the tournament, wit-

nessed the Jordanian junior players in training ses-

sions with the French Tennis Federation players,

while on the Iasi day, Friday, demonstration

matches were held among the French players at one
stage and among the Jordanian junior players at

another, and was attended by Their Majesties King

Hussein and Queen Noor. *

The friendly matches between the French guests

and the Jordan Federation team were held on

Thursday. In the ladies singles, the very well known

French player, Mrs. Francoise Durr played against

Mrs. Maurine Stalla of the Jordanian team and won

6-0, 6-4. while Frenchman Alain Cassaigne won in

the mens doubles against Jordanianj Abdullah A1

Khali] with a score of 6-2. 6-3.

In the mens doubles, the Jordanian team. Mr.

Khalil and Mr. Hani A! Alt. was beaten by Mr.

Cassaigne and Mr. Francis Boyer with a score of

6-2, 6-2.

Defeat does not seem to dampen the keenness of

the Jordanian enthusiasts. " Even though the team

was beaten, they put up a very good show," said Mr.

Nasri Atallah, federation board member. " It was

also an occasion for the Jordanians to see the high

standard of the upcoming junior players, an indi-

cation ofhow the Jordan Tennis Federation is shap-

ing/’

The federation, hardly two years old. is already

looking forward to the 19S7 Olympics, since tennis

has been approved as an Olympic game, and plans

are to build a team up to Olympic standards by

then.

In the mean time, the intention of everybody in

the federation is to turn this year's event, the first of

its kind in Jordan, into an annual event for the

benefit of the handicapped in Jordan.

‘Allan centre marks food day

'ALLAN, Oct. 25 (Petra) — The Princess Rahma Community
Centre at ‘Allan today observed World Food Day with a special
programme of lectures, film shows and general discussions on the
importance of achieving food security for Jordan.

In a speech at the outset ofthe ceremony, the centre’s director,
Mr. Isam A1 Zawawi, underlined the importanceofdeveloping the
rural regions ofJordan and raising the economic and social stan-
dards of their inhabitants, by intensified efforts to produce more
food and prevent the movement of their population to the cities.

Hunger is the major problem facing the world at present and,
according to the 1980 statistics of the U.N. Food and Agriculture
Organisation (FAO), there are some 490 million people in the
world suffering from hanger, Mr. Zawawi said.

Also addressing the meeting was the director of agriculture at
Bahia Govemorale, Mr. Mahmoud Abu Ghunesn, who called on
fanners to increase Jordan's food production.

FOR RENT

A deluxe furnished flat with two bedrooms, salon, dining
room, a living room and central beating.

Location: Jabal Hussein, A1 Mubaidin Street.

"Tel. 21652.

$5m agricultural project ok’d
.AMMAN, Oct. 25 (Petra) — Agriculture Minister Marwan Dudin
has given the go-ahead for a project of agricultural services in the

Jordan Valley region as of the start of 19S2.

The project will be an integrated scheme for agricultural research

and guidance, the minister said. It entails conducting agricultural

research to help stave off pests and prevent crop diseases, and to

reactivate agricultural guidance in the region.

The $5 million project will be financed by the U.S. Agency foi

International Development (USAID). The ministry has assigned ;

100-dunum tract near Karameh for research projects.

DELUXE FURNISHED
APARTMENTS FOR RENT

Apartments of different sizes, with central heating and
garages.

Location: above La Casa, between the 5th and the 6th

circles.

Please contact tel. 8131 14 or 8131 15, or call at the building.

FOR RENT
Luxuriously furnished, three-bedroom, ground floor
apartment. With telephone, central heating, garage
and garden.

Contact: Tel. 64404
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lo one should listen to beautiful music in uncomfortable seats
wissair’s management, which includes a few connoisseurs of good music
as agreed to the suggestion that passengers travelling First Class on our
ddebody jets should not only be provided with free headphones (Sennheiser

tereo) appropriate to our music programme, but should also enjoy relaxing

iseats appropriate to ourmusicprogramme, ourheadphones and ourreputation.
' Chairs which have not only adjustable backs and seats but also a footrest

ptable to the length of your legs and raisable by pressing a button. In which
u can hear Ravel and Handel, Sinatra and Martin, Miller and Basie in truly

ng style: totally at ease. (So that our Economy Class passengers won’t feel

ey’re being hard done by, let us remind them that Swissair’s Economy Class

so has free headphones, one seat less per row without exception and corres

jndingly more space and comfort than most airlines.)

And because this stereophonic luxury divan in the DC-10-30s has practically

jthing left in common with a conventional aircraft seat, Swissair has also

cided to give it a name of its own: Sky Dreamer. - Sounds good, doesn’t it?

Swissair or your travel agent will be happy to tell you when and how often

id to which destinations you can come skydxeaming with us.

reservations and information please contact:

’ISSAIR GSA THE NEAR EAST TOURIST CENTRE, JORDAN INTERCONTINENTAL HOTEL,

>. Box 2518, Tel. 41906 or 41361, extension 2318 or your agent.
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False urgency
•j'HE DEATH of President Sadat has injected an

irlificial sense of urgency into the “autonomy]’

negotiations that resumed in Tel Aviv earlier this

week, and an equally illusory concern about whether

or not the Iraelis will complete their withdrawal from

ih* Sinai by the deadline of April next year. The
overwhelming reality of the autonomy talks spawned

by the Camp David negotiations is that they have

proceeded nowhere and are unlikely ever to achieve

anything outside the context of American-

•sraeli-Egyptian peace-making fantasies. The Camp
David process may have achieved a bilateral agree-

ment between Egypt and Israel, but the parties

involved, especially the United States, should stop

making believe that they are also involved in a

reacc-making effort for the wider Arab-lsraeli con-

The Palestinian autonomy talks have always been

and continue to be a psychological palliative by which

:kc Camp David parties try to convince themselves

net they are nor, in essence, only dealing with a

separate Egyptian-Israeli peace accord. The fact that

they pursue the process is more testimony to their

capacity for the make-believe than it is for their desire

!r* come to grips with the basic elements of the Arab-
lsraeli dispute.

The death of President Sadat has now prodded the

«

United States to ask Israel to make a substantive

gesture in the autonomy talks. One cannot help but

sense pitiful irony about a supposed “peace process”

that is most dramatically nudged forward by the death
of one of its protagonists. We are reminded once
again of the hallucinatory nature of the autonomy
::' !ks. despite the false aura of urgency and deter-

mination that is now being given the Camp David
process.

RAS PRESS COMMENTARY

A flicker of hope in the U.N.

M . RAM: l'!it birth of tlie organisation of the United Nations

•. L’.N.t after the calamity of World War II, which bereaved
'itnnanitv of millions of its sons, came to speak of the hopes and
aspirations ot human beings for the establishment of a new inter-

!Osui community where peace, justice and stability would pre-

Hus intent. iJjonal organisation has faced many challenges dur-

::c :!•> htetime : and hopes pinned on it waxed and waned now and

::vn. :tu> .:No attracted a larger number of small states as

:u!n::«nal imperialism gradually ebbed.
iVsp:!e (he pnsithc and the negative aspects of this inter-

-aivm.tl both, the plight of the Palestinian people remains to be
ix chronic issue which highlights the moral, political and human
;
e -porisibilu ies v. hich this organ isation must shoulder towards the

: unan people. These responsibilities have been stressed by
the practices ol Israel which disavowed the U.N. Charter and
; »n to adopt N j.’s terrorist practices in the occupied territories.

* The l\j!estir.:an issue has been tackled tens of times by the U.N.
:
::s iitivtum is still lacing mounting threats and challenges,

i; flu*. has been the case with the U.N.. it has not been that

.alieretii with she Arabs who for years have thought only of the

:.w.iK ot justice in their issue and who never thought of. until,

recently, linking between this factor and theirown statusquo. The
‘.tabs now understand that this status quo of the owner of the

.no.:? is: question might result in negative as well as positive

.tihiencv inside .tnd outside the U.N.
The status quo of the Arabs is the major basis the Arabs mush,

:.ike into consideration when dealing with the U.N. since it is the

Arabs' intrinsic power which will reactivate frozen U.N. resof-

utions and ime the greatest inlluence on the intemationajfcon-

s.rcnce. ami w Itcre words fail power succeeds. J
We sec a flicker of hope in the U.N., but we believe thil it will

be our status quo which will turn this flicker into a stringer and
brighter flare of hope in our area and the regions nearby.
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DE FACTONOMICS
Cooperation among developing countries

By T.A. Jaber

THE TRANSFER of addi-

tional real resources from the

developed to the developing

countries is a necessary action

for the alleviation of problems

of extreme poverty in the lat-

ter, for the maintenance of

world peace and stability and

for the acceleration of

development.
Whatever the results of the

Caucus summit are, develop-

ing countries should pursue

their demands to the end.

Social and economic progress

of more than two-thirds of the

world population can not be

treated as an isolated issue: It

will remain the focus of inter-

national attention and a joint

responsibility of the South and
the North, the East and the

West.
We should be grateful that

there exists another alternative

to developing countries which
provides them with promising

potential for further progress.

Cooperation (economic and

technical) among developing

countries has only been
recently highlighted, par-

ticularly in the Buenos Aires

TCDC conference in 1979.

However, there are remark-

able opportunities for coop-

eration in many areas such as

trade, technology, food and
agriculture, energy, raw mat-

erials. finance, exchange of
manpower and indus-
trialisation.

Furthermore, some factors

have evolved in the last two
decades which made such
cooperation more feasible. The
vertical integration that tied

many developing countries to a
colonial power weakened and
most of the domestic legis-

lation and policies were revised

and amended. The central and
peripheral relationship has

loosened, albeit after great

resentment of the colonial

power. The developing coun-

tries have participated actively

in creating an international

machinery through which they

could express their hopes and
concerns. They have demon-
strated the interdependence of

the world economy under var-

ious conditions. They have
acted as a group in inter-

national gatherings and other

activities as the “group of 77"

which now includes 120
member countries.

Moreover, the surge of oil

prices since 1974 had demon-
strated to the developingcoun-
tries the strong bargaining
power that they can enjoy if

producers' associations a la

OPEC are established. It has
also enabled the oil-exporting

countries to possess large

financial resources which have

a spill-over effect on other

developing countries in terms

of aid, loans, importation of
manpower, trade, tourism and

private investment. These

activities have not yet been

publicised efficiently, though

their impact on certain

developing counteries is con-

siderable.

People in most developing

countries have become, after

years of experience, more
mature in their expectations of

what their governments can

and not do. In other words,

they have been depoliticised—

a

feet that enhances political sta-

bility.

Thus, a regional cooperation

scheme (be it a common mar-
ket or an economic union) that

may be reached between two
or more states will survive if it

proves to be of benefit to the

people. Adequate channels of
cooperation will not be easily

endangered or manipulated by
a foreign interest.

Expanding cooperation
among the developing coun-
tries can take many courses of

action- It may take advantage

of die existing United Nations

system. Specialised secretariat

may be set up for the Non-
aligned countries. Another
semi-international movement
is the organisation of Islamic

countries which can play a sig-

nificant role in the economic
cooperation of member states.

At the regional level,

economic integration schemes
such as the Arab common
market should be reconsidered

favourably. Here lies an excel-

lent chanceforthe acceleration

of development of member
countries. Cooperation pro-

jects and actions should not

however to be constrained by
squabbles about detailed pro-

cedural matters.

If the North-South dialogue

has so far had limited success, i

then why miss another prom-
ising opportunity, namely to

build up mutually beneficial

bridges across the South?

The crack in Spain’s social contract
By Robert Graham

Financial Times news features

The Spanish employers fed-

eration, CEOE, and the gov-
ernment of Sr Leopoldo Calvo

Sotelo have —on paper— much in

common.
They appear natural allies. Sr

Calvo Sotelo himself comes from

the business world and has never

ceased to tell businessmen that he

understands their problems.

Indeed this is the first Spanish

government to pretend to under-

stand the needs of tbe business

community.
However, this has not pre-

vented an increasing rift between
the leadership of the CEOE and
the government
So much so that no group has

become so critical of government
policy — tbe extreme right and
disgruntled military excepted — as

the CEOE. If this nft is not healed

shortly it will seriously undermine

tbe credibility of government
economic policy.

This unexpected rift has been
caused partly by the possibility of

early elections next year, and
partly by tbe enforced sense of
national solidarity in the wake of
the abortive February coup.

At stake is the fate of the social

contract, designed to control

wages and combat unem-
ployment, signed in June by the

government, the two main trade

unions and the CEOE.
This agreement, which took

three months to negotiate, lays

down that wage rises in 1982 will

be limited to a band between 9 and

II per cent. Public sector wages

will be held down to 8 per cent

plus 1 per cent for productivity.

Adjustments can be made for

inflation but tbe basic principle

underlying the agreement was that

the unions accept a decline in real

wages with inflation projected for

1982 around 12 per cent.

Against this the government
agreed to implement a number of
measures to boost unemployment
benefit, ease employers' social

security contributions and to cre-

ate 350,000 new jobs, a figure

which would halt the rise in jobless

but not lower tbe overall figure of
1.6 million.

The employers were the most
reluctant to sign the agreement
To them it was too vague and
smacked too much of the gov-

ernment playing games with the

unions. The CEOE signed in the

last resort because they did not

wish to be singled out as the group
: seeking to rock tbe national boat

in the wake of the abortive coup.

The government, for its pan,

then desperately wanted to secure

/"agreement, largely to give

'Spaniards some concrete instance

of a common effort to fight the

country’s major problems after

the trauma of tbe coup. Jr
Meanwhile, the twtiwmaiu

unions, the commimisyffiitrolled

Confederation of Vyleis Com-
missions(CCOO) dSS the socialist

General Worker*Union (UGT),
were none fort happy about the

deal. But asdraj'were forced to

operate, injyer profile after the

coup, itjP&ded some indication-

to tbe Tank and file that their

interests were not being ignored.

The social contract was in feet

all things to all men. It neverthe-

less became a central plank of
government economic policy, and
the 1982 budget proposals now,
before parliament are based on'

The future ofSpain's social contract\
signed

in June by the government, the main employ-

ers
fbody and the two largest unions, has been

thrown into doubt by the employers' cri-. t

ticisms. Sr Calvo Sotelo, the prime minister,

can hardly afford to see the contractcollapse.

orchestrated campaign denounc-

ing , alleged secret government

agreements with the two main

unions over a financial subsidy.

This was an understanding bet-

ween the government and the

unions, separate but connected

with the negotiations on the social

contract for financial assistance.

Ever since the legalisation of
the trade unions in 1977, the latter

have been hopelessly short of

funds. They have lived from hand

to mouth, often borrowing money
against the prospect of regaining

part ofthe huge assets they held at

the outbreak of the civil war.

Rather than band back these

assets, which have been absorbed

into tbe administration, the gov-

ernment finally agreed to offer a

direct grant of Pts 2.4 billion (S

25.3 million) with a first inst-

alment of Pts 800 million in the

1982 budget.

The employers knew perfectly

well that the matterwas under dis-

cussion, and that eventually the

unions would get some funds from

.

tbe government

the figures in it.

The first sign of unease on tbe

part of theCEOE came in a weli-

The CEOE itself occupies a
building inherited from the old
trade unions created under
Franco. Thus their aggressive

denunciation seemed little more
than an expression of distaste at

increased union financial muscle.

However, on September 9, Sr

Carlos Ferrer Salat the CEOE
president on being re-erected for

a new three-year term, made a

stinging attack on the gov-

ernment.

The tone of his speech was
highly political, accusing the gov-

ernment of a lack of ideological

coherence and warning that Sr

Calvo Sotelo could not count on
the CEOE's support at the next

elections if things continued as

they did.

Since then, theCEOE hasmade
two more polemical moves. On
October 1, it suspended par-

ticipation in the tripartite Com-
mission, which monitors the social

contract, in protest against gov-

ernment economic policy, and*

failure to implement parts of the

social contract.

Then came the revealed doom-
laden economic predictions and

comments, effectively telling the

government to rewrite its budget

for 1982.

Behind all the bluster there

appear to be three considerations.

Firstly, the CEOE is genuinely

concerned about government
economic policy. They dislike a

decision to raise corporation tax

next year.

Further, they believe the pro-

jected budget deficit of Pts 698
billion is unacceptable, since it is

provoked largely by a 26 per cent

jump in current spending.

More generally,* the CEOE

Papajuireoii: The ideologue and the pragmatist
Rv navi^Timw vote for a nwtral chifr nf mvu. - — Domesticallv there is nBy DayufTonge

Financial ragfc news Jtazures

The 'fl|Bory of Dr. Andreas
Papa^reou, tbe mercurial Greek
socipnst. in last week's general

ddttton has been supposed to

^flarm NATO, make businessmen
anxious and aSect the drachma.

Dr. Papandreou has been offer-

ing a radical alternative to his

country's previous leadership for

sometime. He talks of Non-
alignment, challenges Greece's

membership of the military wing
-ofNATO, and questions Greece's
inks with the EEC. ’

vote for a radical shift of gov-
ernment while knowing that in the

Relations between Karamanlis
and Papandreou are good, even if

there is an element of father and
prodigal son in their relationship.

In Greece's last general elec-

tion, in 1977, Dr. Papandreou's
party, Pasok, won a mere 25 per
cent of the vote, compared with
the 42 per cent won by the New
Democracy party, headed by Ral-
lis.

Where the U.N. has failed

Dt'STOl’K: The basic failure in what we call the peace process
i' the fact that the Arabs believe that politics alone could take
-»n-. to a solution lor lire Palestinian conflict, when the Israeli

-:^e resorts to power. Israel has repeatedly aborted all efforts to

re^cctullv solve the crisis. Therefore, peace-loving people and
forces should exert more efforts in the international level in order
so counterbalance the Israeli intransigence.

ii is the absence of the United Nations' role which resulted in.

the meagre international influence which could stop Israel from
foiling all peace efforts exerted to reach the required settlement

It was only yesterday that Gen. Sharon said that the Palestinian

issue should be settled outside the Camp David agreements. This

U a hint that these agreements are incapable of dealing with the

crcx cfthe conflict, namely the Palestinian issue. This also means
That other doors and avenues must be opened for other initiatives

to solve this issue. This has also been said by European and U.S.

officials.

But of what use are these statements if seeking peace remains
:Ite prey ol this failure which results from the battle between logic

snd force0

Surely these statements will fail in the same way all inter-

national efforts failed. Those concerned to establish peace in the
region must open the door ro all positive efforts and cooperate in

order to prevent war.
If this fails, we. the Arabs, must rectify the situation by all the

means available to us. These are abundant and are sure to be
effective if used well.

He says he will socialise most of
tha^country’s leading industrial

-““ps. He offers more economic
[ling, and import controls. He

combines elements ofM. Francois

Mitterrand, now France's Socialist

president, and of Mr. Tony Benn,
who leads tbe radical wing of Bri-

tain's opposition Labour Party.

There was a time when people
spoke of Greece's economic mira-

cle. But that is now a distantmem-
ory.A fall in real earnings, 24 per

cent inflation and a slump in

growth are the realities of today.

The country’s much vaunted
accession to the EEC 10 months

ago has not ted to tire cornucopia

many Greeks expected.

But Pasok has since picked up
the votes of the centre, and of its

past leader. Mi. George Mavros.
Tbe socialists thus came in widely
ahead of Mr. Rallis. Dr. Papan-
dreou has had tbe qualified and
uncomfortable support of tbe
Communists. Their support had a
mixed blessing, during the elec-
tion campaign, since Dr. Papan-
dreou is fundamentally anti-

communist. and he had been
determined to avoid being iden-
tified with them.

Victory ofDr. Andreas Papandreou's social-

ists in last week's Greek general election has

broken the fifty-year rule of the right. Dr.

Papandreou has been at the centre of the

country's politics for two decades; he is a
charismatic populist in public and looks like
a fatherly tutor in the privacy of his home.
But he remains an enigmatic figure.

The government of Mr. George
Rallis. the ex-prime minister,

appeared listless. The right's rule

in Greece dated back, almost
unbroken, for about 50 years, and
the results of the elections have
confirmed what any visitor to
Greece sensed — that many
Greeks had had enough.
With Mr. Constantine

Karamanlis as president, many
Greeks could have felt they could

Mr. Karamanlis brought Dr.
Papandreou back from the U.S. to
head a new economic planning
unit about 20 years ago. He has

been ar the centre of politics,

through crises and coups, ever
since. Yet he remains an enigma

What he woulddonow that he is in

power is still a mystery. However,
this need not harm him. Tbe
Greeks are cynical of most politi-

cians.

In the past three years Dr.
Papandreou has faced the
dilemma of all parties of protest

suddenly faced with the prospect
of power. He bitterly resents

suggestions that he has softened
his tune, yet the feet is that the

ideologue in him oo-exists with a
pragmatist who knows the Greek
political scene like few others.

In 1967 the colonels snatched
power from him and his father.

George Papandreou, by pre-
venting an elqction they would
certainly have won. Some of his

recent policies have been articu-

lated to make sure history does
not repeat itself.

A charismatic populist in
public, an articulate fatherly tutor

in the privacy of his pine-ringed

house above Athens,'he has twice
been imprisoned and forced into

exile.

The first occasion was before
the war when he went to the U.S.
becoming a professor of econom-
ics at Berkeley University of
California. Hie second was as a
result of the colonels' 1967 coup.
He blames Washington for that

coup and the later troubles on
Cyprus, but he is less hostile to the.

U.S. than before. He argues that

the U.S. is no longer capable of
projecting its power as it used to.

His pre-election calls for the with-
drawal from Greece of the U.S.
“bases of death*' have krag given
way to demands that the bases be
‘‘isolated" from Greek society. He

also says that negotiating on then-
future status would be delayed
until at least Match next year. The
previous government’s talks on
the U.S. bases were suspended
four months ago.

On the EEC, earlier demands

Domestically, there is no ques-
tion of compromise on a host of
issues central to the quality of
Greek life — such as the intro-
duction of civil marriage, of more,
rights for women, a shorter work-
ing week and protection for trade
unionists. Like M. Mitterrand, he
is expected to decentralise gov-
ernment, but unlike him he is pre-i

pared to delay “socialising" bus-
iness. He has said that before try-

ing out his policies of bringing
workers and focal representatives,
into the administration of indus-.
tiy, he will try them out on public
bodies such as OTE, the tele-
communications organisation.
Now he insists: “We are not

miracle workers: “He stresses the
ne^d first to restore economic
health, for a massive public deficit
is one problem the next prime
minister of Greece will have to
tackle. A second problem is the
need to raise at least S2 billion on
the Euromarkets next year.
A sign of his pragmatism is theyrnginaiaw la ui

C

ror a referendum on membership emphasis he puts on learning from
have been replaced by emphasis the experience of France under -

on re-examining, in«n'A» the com-
munity, the terms of membership
and on seeking special and
unproved links.

On NATO, his party manifesto
talked of questioning Greece’s
reintegration into the militaiy
wing of the affiance and of
removal of nuclearwarheads from
Greek soil. But suggestions of
withdrawal from the alliance are
put in the context of the “baric

.

strategic aims” of the dissolution
of both NATO and the Warsaw
Pact.

Crucially, he leaves .the door
open for careful relations with the
U.S. by stressing the need to pro-
tect the sources of weapons of the

last resort tbe president offers - Greek armed forces - these are
some guarantee of continuity, predominantly American,.

Mitterrand. The maverick of the
1960s and crusader of the early
1970s has attracted followers who
wish Pasok to remain the •

“national liberation movement”
which it once proclaimed itself.

Dr. Papandreou so controls the.

party, and now the country, that .

he can limit such challenges The
West may still have to accept
he articulates both thefrustrations
of a long dosed society, and the
an®erofmany Greekswho believe
their history is that of a pawn on
the chessboard of the great pow-
ers.

It is questionable how fast and
far he would press his slogan of
“Greece for the Greeks," but
where the Turks are concerned
this nationalism could spell dif-

- faculties.

believes the assumptionson which
government projections for 1982

are based are over-optimistic and

that the budget is inflationary and

very much election oriented.

Secondly, the CEOE seems
keen ro use its weight to obtain

more concessions at a moment
when tbe recession is not bot-

toming out as much as hoped ear-

lier in the year. For instance the

CEOE argued strongly, before

signing the social contract, for

more liberal ‘hire and fire' rules.

The employers are making this

point again ,
arguing that untfl they

can lay off or trim labour forces,

easier investment will not be
forthcoming.

Finally, much talk surrounds

the political ambitions of the

CEOE president, former Davis

Cup tennis player Sr Ferrer Salat

Associates say that he would even-

tually like to join the government
and that he has support from a
powerful sector of the traditional

business 'community. Indeed in his

recent statements commentators >

have seen him as a stalking-horse-

for the creation of a right-wing

coalition.

Tbe next move, according to the

CEOE, is up to the government.A
note has been sent to Sr Juan
Antonio Garcia Diez, tbe minster
of economy, saying tbe CEOE
wants a meeting to discuss their

grievances.

The government is in an awk-
ward dilemma. It cannot afford to

see the social contract collapse

since it has been held up as the

most important achievement in Sr

Calvo Sotelo's seven months of
office, and because it risks under-

mining the whole basis for wage
negotiation in 1982. -

Perhaps the only^way outwill be
through a cabinet reshuffle in the

coining weeks. -P

LONDON— Britain is writ!

the wings to offer Saudi Arab
alternative spy-in-the-sky

j
to the AmericanAWACS ain

Tbe British plane is a prf

jawed aircraft called theNn
a flying radar station packed
sophisticated electronic gear!

,

Nimrod's maker, Bri
Aerospace, says it would be .

Kng to buM a fleet for S
Arabia if the Congress' H
President Reagan's propos
sell five Airborne Warning
Control System (AW

A

planes.

The U.S. House of 1

resentatives has already v
down the proposed mi..

'

bfllion-doUar deal, but the
j

. i

could still go through ifappn {jK* ’

by the Senate. -y*
The Senate’s Foreign Rebu

Committee has recommei
that the deal be killed and
vote, . scheduled for next ’S

nesday, looks like being

-

dose.

British Defence Ministry

rials see no problems stepps •

with the Nimrod if the Ui

States does not supply.

AWACS.
“We would be willing to t

the planes for Saudi Arabia,**

a spokesman for the state

manufacturer British Aerosp
Saudi officials were shows

Nimrod Airborne Early War .

plane(AEW) inBritainm the'

month. However they did nd

it.

“We concluded the Si
would be interested ifr.

AWACS deal fell through,”

spokesman added.

The Nimrod would probabl

a little cheaper and could be c

vered almost as quickly

AWACS, British sources saic

Tbe cost of delivering

American AWACS in 1985-

been put at $1.1 billion fore

aircraft, a price that includes j

viding hangars, workshops
technical training.

Independent aerospace eypt

.see. Ertje.to choose.between
two planes, which cruise af 30, .

feet (9,000 metres) arid can “s
200 mbes (300 km) further l

ground radar.

Both are flying electronic o
mand posts which could :

enemy planes beading for -

Saudi oilfields and alert fightei

time to intercept the intruder—— -

But the British believe theN ^ ^
rod has an edge on its Ameri \ J

rival Ity a capacity to spot k p
flying small planes more dear

;
* r U

American officials adi i :

AWACS have had trouble id .

. j j
p

tifying low-level targets and 6< „ / J l

mistook speeding cars on a W / ! ;

German autobahn for planes, ^ * ~ - A

The spy-in-the-sky NimrodV—
developed from the Nimrod st^

marine hunter when Brit* \]
" >

decided in 1977 it should have-
\ \

’ *

own alternative to the AWAQ_
The Nimrod airframe is b —

'

tally the same as the

Comet, the world's first jd'KjAwvC
liner. CHHiAX?
The Comet flew passeogj Q

from 1949 until the 1970s anti A
proudly and fondly remember V
in Britain. Q
Nimrod can cruise to its fit X

veillance area at around 500 noli
,, Y

(800 km) an hour and then thn.^ * Q
tie back to circle at about X
miks (400 km) an hour, cuttr Y
two of its Rolls Royce K
engines. , X
Tbe Gist of a planned' jv/ • Y

AEWs will operate next
from a base in eastern Engfen
scouring 'the fringes of Briti

airspace for intruders and booft)^
frig the wanting time of an attm

from about two minutes to#-.,. ^
minutes. .

British experts say Nimrod -5

aerodynamics compare well wfi 3
the AWACS, a modified Boes v
707 with a mtohroom-sh^tr
30-foot-(nine-metre) wide rafe

^
dish perched on its back.

'
3

President Reagan regards
^AWACS sale as a means j Q 3

enhancing the security oT J;
* A

whole Middle East. ]

British officials believe ;M :

Reagan would rather see Briti^^

eazty warning planes go to Sa*
Arabia than none at aU^aftbcKlf

he has not said so. - • • --

The British made no attegfffj^^
compete for the Saudi
industry sourcesdismissed
tions there may have been
foal or diplomatic reasons iEmtgi jl Vi 4
Although Britain has soJdW'J' v

craft fo Saudi Arabia and help^g ,**. \
train its air defence forajj
strategically-important

East nation looks^primarily

t

ajgfr
'^

- ,
.

United States for mflfrary ^,
1

i?

Therefore,, according
British source,' it

they would prefer AWACS.

Uy A

P’iv*

\'H\

n, t.

Reuters
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approach to peace
X>W—“Booksserve peace

J
11 * ogress” was the motto of

J' s "vJ International Book Fair

Moscow for aweek in Sep-
'
--a- The biggest and the mast

* >
• ’ -intative of all organised in

..

'

uviet capital, it displayed

• m.
:i
N*0 intereking exb&rtsfipm

• ' v » 80 countries.

'^•/flions of the Fair are open
v. . _ *.,ks which bear high homan-

" las,” said Boris Stujcalov,

!

:
' ^ian of the Fairand the Slate

-
.

'

r .v.ring Committee. “Nbw-

r 4

,c-v;'sadi an exchange is espe-

^‘^laxasaxytomeetthegrow-
-•> ..‘iritoal demands of people

ted with linguistic, national
‘

• oliticaJ barriers but who
V oar single planet. Earth.”

.
i to the consistent

__
lentation of the Helsinki

' «.• ents, the Soviet Union has

increased by nearly two-fold the
publication oftranslated literature
to reach the annual print of
130,000,000 copies. The export-
import agreements signed by the
Mczhdimarodnaya Kniga reached
-90,000,000 roubles.

It is the fairwhere new business
contacts between book publishers
and traders from different coun-
tries are made, while the existing
contacts grow stronger. The
unbiased, realistic approach,
respect and good-will featured
most meetings and purchases at

the fair. Hie Moscow Book Fair
has given a new impetus to coop-
eration among countries in the
interests ofpeace, deeper spiritual

contacts and mutual under-
standing.

Fotokhronikn TASS

' \ountameering takes its peack
.

. ,

' net mountain climbers have held in Pamir the last rehearsal of
'sauhofMountEverest, the highest point ofthe earth’s surface,
areas of Mount Communion (7,495 miles) and Lenin Peak
4 miles), some 60 kilometxes apart, were chosen for the last

•

%
;.” ng and equipment testing session, as the steep ridge of the

. .
era wall of Mount Communism closely imitates the south-

on wall ofMountEverestwherethe mountaineerswilldimb the

Ts highest summit (8,848 miles) next spring.

-is route, according to specialists, is more difficult for climbing
' those passed by expeditions from other countries. No one has

• tried to conquer the summit from this direction.
' "• ring the Pamir expedition, the best kinds of Soviet-
• - roxygen-breathing apparatuses, dothing and food concentrates

:tested and selected. Lenin Peak with its gentle snow and ice
“

"'S became a testing site for breathing equipment and the grounds
: * .edicalandphyaolog^calresearchondie breathingof mountain

era at higb altitudes.

e research was performed by Yu. Scnkerich and G. Davydor,
datesofMedical Sciences, at the Institute ofMedico-Biological

. ems.Aclose-type breathing apparatus operatingon chemically

• ined oxygen was used for the -first time in the practice of

. k itaineering. It is especially useful at altitudes overseven to eight

. r- metres whereordinary-type breathingequipmentwhich employs

:

~ pressure oxygen bottles is not too effective. Climbers V.

ukov and O. Kosmacfaov using Dew-type apparatuses managed
ivel from the foot of Lenin Peak to its top (4,200 miles) in 1

1

i instead of foe usual 2-3 light days.

Jeer Pamir,” says the USSR national mountaineering coach
imir Shatayev, “the sportsmen wiD have their final assembly in

»w next January.”

March the group will set out for NepaL A glacier abounding in

and gasps will be their first obstacle followed by an ever more
ult rock section. The first intermediatecamp will be.set up at an

‘ de offi.200 imfes, with threeotfrera to-bemadeOn thewayto the

lit ln March and Aprilequipment and food wdl be transported

.The assault will startinMay.Tbe ascent to MountEverest will

about a week.

Foiokhromca TASS The strive for peace and progress has affected the young generation

NEWYORK

125 *
DINAR 180 *

DINAR

ONEWAY ROUND TRIP
with a Minimum stay of ten days

and a maximum of three months.

* This fare is applicable between the 10th of Oct. and 15th of Nov. 1 981

.

Travel must be on the Saturday flight only. Book soon as seats are limited.

fetam (ravelcotridbeoo any fight.

.-<

a
n

There is no faster and more convenient way to travel to the

United States than on Alia's Boeing 747. Alia offers the only

same plane direct air service between Amman and New York.

To avoid changing planes and long waits at unfamiliar airports

fly the Royal connection 5 times aweek to arrive New York just

in time for dinner.

Next time you fly to the United States, think Aha, and fly Aha.

For information and reservation please call on Alia or your travel agent.

«whr*

Alia: The Royal Jordanian Airline

RESTAURANTS & BARS

RESTAURANT CHINAM "The First & Best
Chinese Restaurant

in Jordan"
First Circle. Jabal Amman gn
Near Ahiiyyah Girl's School ®

Open Daily
12.-00 - 3:30 p.m. K

5 6:30 p.rru - Midnight 28
5 Tel. 38968 X

Take Home Service Available

• - • m m • m m m

[ PkilaletpheA^JdotcL

inie KiiMTixrDtsqua;merx
. i? Tllfi OLDESTHOTEL

: JWWatphilawlphia
openhotel^ plQCO
MHi SUPER DiSCO;-

Inml Hn>

-*
.

\
T

.

TOlTCISm
ObpoMa AkUah MMmttyHMpW
3rd Ctrd*. X Amman Tal. 4l(M
Tlyour spatial "flWntig Par
fondue during your next visit

.

Tska-awsy orders watcoma..

..v

9
Enjoy a cold glass ofdraught
beer and a game of darts in

a truly English Pub atmosphere

at the Shepherd Hotel Pub.

Open 12 noon to l a.m.

Snacks A steaks served.

<_Handa$oun.-^
We Promine th« Finest
Cuisine to Sait

every taste

8 th Circle
• Hext to Orthodox Club
' For Hes: 43564 . 9

MANDARIN
CMnm Restaurant

fully
AIR CONDITIONED

Wadi Saqra Road
East of Nhw Traffic Bridge
. Across From Holiday Inn

Tof. Sf622

fSHSMON SAWORLDl
I OFSHOWPLACES »

!

Ifntr ,irkl ll'ir

ihr Li«l|,1 u:i

LVV BUGS
ilihf ikir ( iihjii. ‘Jjii*.

. i,./ v;„ £4LCO\’S fl-LYD.
i it rv i. rr »!• •..!.(»•

I .III! ’l'.'.’ /tilt. .4 ,«l', I.

U ift. r %•.«

jUt nn Cm* 60000 ie

c Ci >V 1 '

•:PPIC6 - TRAVEL i';f0URI 5 \'

AIR FflF’GifTL.- PACKING
.

•

General Sal ts^Ioc-;-

r , .

S.AS - scanclmavian
;
Ai ri Vn es-

Thai Airlines
Tel. 37195, 22324.5.6-7-8-9
Tlx. 21212, 21520, 21634
P.O. Box 7806, Amman

£ Philadelphia

Rent-A-Car

A
all ftstr; saks
FULLY INSURED

Philadelphia Hotel

Tel. 25194

NATIONAL
RENT-A-CAR

1981 MODELS AVAILABLE
TEL. 39197-8

AQABA

Aqaba

ANNOUNCES
1 lii. ur» -i in -..I o' H i . •>« "w

F. Mi Rivjt.u iitim

THE BLUE LAGOON
»irw> Aqnui'hsiSaMunr Hor, DOnuvn
ae» injin nufooivic utina
Mienif l-om 1 um until Hvjgni

MANDARIN
Chinese Restaurant

FULLY
AIR CONDITIONED

AQABA
Amman road

beside
Samir Amis Restaurant

Tel. 4633

MISCELLANEOUS

Civil Defence St.

Tel. 63890

Scandinavia*
See the latest In Danish sitting room
furniture, wall units and bedrooms
at Scandinavian Showroom. We
have a large selection of sitting

rooms in luxurious Chintz material.

ratable tax-free t»
MtltM

=56 adtmtite in UuX

fiAcne 6ffl4-2-3 J

FOR YOUR AIRFREIGHT,
SEAFREIGHT, OVERLAND
TRANSPORT, PACKING &
HOUSEHOLD REMOVAL
CONTACT US FOR A

QUOTATION.
TEL. AMMAN 6412^9-30

AQABA 2135 >

TLX. 21547 P.O. BOX 926499

ALt-ZUHOJiR-TOY
STORES

Amman, Jabal Hussein,
Khaled Ibn A1 Walid Street
(opposite Sakinah School),
announces that it has the most
modern toys, gifts, watches,
athletic shoes, and all kinds of
Mister Baby, Chicco, Baby
Contort products. Retail or
wholesale.

fa T-
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EEC aides meet divided over budget reform
LUXEMBOURG,

Oct. 25 (R) -EEC fore-

ign ministers meet here tomorrow still deeply

divided over reform of the European

Economic Community (EEC)’s overloaded

budget despite months ofdiscussion.

During their two-day talks the progress in their negotiations to

ministers will 3Iso meet envoys join the EEC, and tiy to finalise a

from Spain and Portugal to discuss joint position for forthcoming

FOR RENT

Roof apartment with one bedroom, bathroom, large living

room, built-in kitchen, roof terrace : with independent cen-

tral heating.

Location: JabalAmman, 4th circle (opposite Cameo Hotel)

Tel. 43588, Alice

international trade talks on tex-

tiles.

But EEC sources said their

main task would be to try to make
further progress on the budget

negotiations.

At issue is the amount that

member states should pay into,

and receive from, the com-
munity’s $25 billion budget and

the spending priorities the 10-

nation EEC should adopt.

The EEC commission, backed

most strongly by Britain, has been

pressing for curbs on farm spend-

ing which swallows two thirds of.

the budget.

But countries like France, Ire-

land and the Netherlands, whose
large fanningcommunities benefit

from this bias, have put up con-
siderable resistance.

The ministers will examine
proposals drawn up by the com-
mission last week on farm spend-
ing, which mainly concentrate on

permarkei

CCA 1)1LLV^SupennarRet
ASSEREl^^^uperrnai

ABDOUNSupe!

The Copier With the Versatility

You’ve Always Needed is Here.

Copying on regular paper is just part of a co pier's work. The new
SHARP SF-741 does much more including copies on varied

thicknesses of paper, tracing paper, coloured paper, tra-

nsparency film, offset masters and labels. Two separate print

buttons are used, one for thicker paper and one for normal
paper to insure perfect copies every time. Microcomputer tec-

hnology has been incorporated in the SF-741 enhancing rel-

iability and simplifying operation.

SHARP'S versatile SF-741 can meet virtually every copying

need and do it with efficiency undreamt of before.

For more information or actual demonstration you are welcome to call or visit

Sole Agents & Distributors m Jordan -

NAIM S. EL-FAR & Co
Showroom. Prince Mhd. St. (Near City Hotel)

Tel 41600 P.O. Box 219
Telex: 21789 JO

attempting to curb costly sur-

pluses of dairy and grains.

Guaranteed prices and export

subsidies for milk, butter andcere-

als production account for about

halftheEECs annual spendingon
its controversial Common
Agricultural Policy (CAP).

But diplomatic sources said dif-

ferences in approach are still so

great that only a summit meeting

in Loudon at the end of next

month seems likely to be able to

give decisive impetus to budget

reform.

Controversial negotiations on a
third Multi-Fibre Arrangement

(MFA) regulating textiles trade
• between industrial and developing
countries are also due to resume
next month in Geneva, and the

EEC has yet to finalise its tactics.

SeveralEEC countries, notably
Britain and France, have urged
more protection for their ailing

textiles industries. But the
.developing and industrialising

countries are pushing for a reduc-
tion in trade restrictions, and dip-

lomaticsourcessaidtheyare likely

to get support from West Ger-
many and Denmark.

MODERN FURNISHED FLAT FOR
RENT

Consisting of three bedrooms, salon, dining room, sitting

room, two bathrooms and kitchen, with closed veranda,

central beating and telephone.

Location: Yarmouk Engineers’ housing estate, behind Al
Hussein Housing Estate.

Call Tel. 51759 or 812191, Amman.

VACANCIES

Soniaotk^otri ijAI
. 6*

has the folk?wing vacancies:

1. Typists - bilingual

2. Waiters and Waitresses

3. Cashiers

Candidates must have experience. English language is an
asset.

For appointments Call 813800, ext 104

JLIFBPHARMA
(JORDAN)

An ethical pharmaceutical company is in

need ofa

FULL-TIME SECRETARY
With excellent English and Arabic typing, and telex. We
offer a salary commensurate with talent and experience.

Excellent fringe benefits and transportation.

Office hours:

7:30-4:30 except Thursdays, till 2:00 p.m.

Those interested call: 811692

Sudan looks for bright oil prosper

France and Italy, on the other

hand, favour raising the existing

trade barriers by cutting the

quotas accorded developingcoun-
tries in bilateral agreements
negotiated under the MFA, the

sources said.

“The difference in views is

enormous and we wiD have dif-

ficulty bridging the gaps,” a Brit-

ish diplomat said.

Informed sources said the

ministers would also probably

take the opportunity to consider

U.S. request for troops from
community countries to join a

Sinai peacekeeping force.

British Foreign Secretary Lord
Carrington, who is chairing the

meeting, said late last week that

the matter was under review, but

no derision had been taken.

Informed sources said Britain,

France and Italy were close to

agreement on joining the force

and that the decision would be

coupled with a statement setting

out the EECs current position on
Middle East peace negotiations.

Australia agreed this week to

join the force and the Dutch gov-

ernment said it was seriously con-

sidering taking part.

KHARTOUM, Oct 25 (R) - Sudan, one of

the world's least developed nationsf is

set to strengthen its- position as an oil

state within the next three years, Sudan-

ese Energy Minister Sharif El Tuhami

said today.

He said in an interview that

Sudan, Africa’s biggest state, had

already discovered enough oil to

make it lazgeiy seif-sufficient.

When a new refining complex

came on stream in 1984, Sudan

would be able to slash $500 mil-

lion a yearfrom its fuel import bill.

Dr. Tuhami told Reuters.

Four new oil prospecring

agreements were currently being

negotiated. One with the Anglo-

American Phillips company for

exploration rights in a 74,500-

square-mile (120,000-
square-kik>metze) strip in north-

ern Sudan would probably be

signed next month, be said.

Talks were also taking place

with Canada's Trans-Pacific,

France's Total Exploration and
the U.S. Sunmark oil companies.

Agreements on concessions were
likely in the next few months, he
added.
“The more drilling we do, the

more we discover. Sudan is so

big,” he said.

Oil was first discovered by
Chevron of Sudan, a subsidiary of

the LT.S. giant Standard Ofi of

California (Socal), in 1978.

Dr. Tuhami said the company
estimated reserves in its Unity

-field in the southern sector of the
country at between 80 and 100
million barrels. Government
estimates were some 20 million

barrels higher than this.

This field could produce 25,000
barrelsdaily thatwould be fed into

anew refinery to be built at Kosti,

a town some 200 miles (270 kms)

Sudan to get

$220m loan
KHARTOUM, Oct 25 (R) —
Sudan, Africa's largest state and
one ofthe world’s least developed

nations, has reached agreement
with the International Monetary
Fund (IMF) on a new 220 million

dollar stand-by credit Finance
Minister Badr AI Din Suleiman

said today. ,.

Agreement has also been
reached separately for the

rescheduling ofsome $425 million

dollars in outstanding debts to

foreign commercial banks, the

Sudanese minister told Reuters.

Sudan foiled to meet the con-

ditions of a three year credit

granted by the IMF in 1979.

The new one-year stand-by

credit, which must still be
approved by the IMF board,

replaces the final part of the 1979
agreement.

Mr. Suleiman declined to say

what terms bad been agreed for

the new credit

But financial sources said they

included cuts in subsidies on cer-

tain staple products like sugar,

wheat and flour, a possible

devaluation of the pound and a
ceiling on public sector borrowing..

Alia Art Gallery

Alia Art Gallery I Shmeisani invites you to it’s Con-
temporary Masters Exhibition. Starting October
25th and until November 30th Alia Art Gallery will

be open to the public with an exhibition of litho-

graphs by Contemporary Masters including Dali,

Picasso, Vasarely, Miro and many others.

Bring your ch'ddren along and develop in them
art appreciation.

Open daily except Fridays

from 10 a.m. till 1 p.m.

and pom 4 p.m. lid 7 p.m.

Shmeisani Tel: 62181 Amman - Jordan

south of Khartoum, within the

next three years at a cost of about

$600 million.

A new company called the

White Nile Petroleum Company
has been established by the gov-

ernment and Chevron to buSd the

Kosti complex. It will eventually

have a capacity of about 40,000

barrels a day and will be Sudan’s

second refinery. The other is sited

at Port Sudan.

So for, Sudan has been forced to

import its daily requirement of

27,000 bands of oil through Pent

Sudan and across Kenya.
Chevron has by for the biggest

financial involvement in explo-

ration here, investing some $70

million a year.

Other companies currently

involved are Total Exploration,

the Geneva-based Inters
Energy Development
poration, the U.S. company
Eastern and the UnionTex
roleurn Company, kadi
American* British-Italian
sortium. •_

The minister said that t

also been discovered footn
drillings in the Red Sea.

Texas Eastern and Union
were due to start drDfiu
next year.

“We expect tohaveabd
ling programme then -
offshore,” Dr. Tuhaxn
adding: “They.are cnq«g

in the south-now” . . _!

The discovery ofoil in tfa

of this disparate country o
one millkm square miles (T

lion square Ions) has can
political-differences beta
Arab north, and the black;
surge up again.

A long debate about ti

of the new ofl refinery pns
presidential decskm in fa

Kosti. The southerner hi

pressing for it to be foul

south at Bentiu. next to th
field.

OPEC prepares for Geneva meet
KUWAIT, Oct. 25 (R)—OPEC Secretary General Marc Nj
left Kuwait today after talks with Kuwait's Oil Minister Ali K
Al Sabah on the organisation’s emergency meeting to be 1

Geneva on Thursday, Kuwaiti oil sources said.

SECRETARY WANTED

THE DANISH -JORDANIAN DAIRY Co. requires a

'

or female executive secretarywho should be fluent int
ish, withgood knowledge and experience in filing, tele?

Arabic and English typing.

Please write to P.O. Box 927132, Amman, or tdepl

64419 fin* mi appointment.

tor
FURNISHED WINGS

WITH HOTEL SERVICES
A \ . „ ,THE FIRAS WINGS administration announces tbs M JK t

has allocated a number of furnished wings for peo
wishing to stay for short or long periods at low prii

Each wing has one bedroom, salon; furnished kitehei

private bathroom, telephone, refrigerator, television i

hot and cold water for 24 hours.

Al an ideal location in fhe centre ofAmman.

IK Reservations: Call: tel. 22104, Amman

AUDIO-VISUAL AIDS SPECIALIST

seeks a “2nd shift” job

(3 p.m. - 9 p.m.), or

’ii \Ho\
'

i s f

‘part-time job. Jordanian-well experienced in his •

national field, goodcommand ofEnglish and Arabic,4
his own car.

Can after 3 p.m. Tel. 69288,
or write to P.O.B. 1398, Amman.

Only 50 minutes away is the islan

of Beauty and Love,

CYPRUS

Lively seaside
and mountain
n
rpodern hotels,

Exotic food,

history, art,

climate, friendly aiHd hospitable peopia

Cyprus Riruuays
flies you to Cyprus

and back every Wednesday.

CYPRUS TOURISM ORGANiStnON (Q
For further information apply to your travel agent vHJ
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dodgers make a comeback
LOS ANGELES, Oct 25 (A.P.) — Pinch-hitter Steve Yeager's

• sacrifice fly in the seventh inning snapped a 6-6 tie and the Los
Angeles Dodgers scrambled for an 8-7 victory over the New York

...
Yankees yesterday to deadlock the World Series at two games

-j .apiece.

\ ;

' - The Dodgers scored three runs in the sixth and the more in the
1

:

seventh to cap a comeback in game 4 that changed the complexion of
’

this 78th World Series. Few took the Dodgers’ chances too seriously

\ after they lost for the first two games in New York. But they are no
strangers to adversity.

. The Dodgersrecovered from a 2-0 deficit to beat Houston in the
National Leapw West Division and they trailed Montreal in gam«
before winning the National League championship series. Both were

/-best-of-five series.

.

‘ m Jay Johnstone’s pinch homer, the 7th in World Series history,
’ “ started the comeback in the sixth inning, and the Dodgers kept

.. coming in the seventh.

;
Durty Baker started the inning with a bouncing single. The ball

' dropped from the air, Yankees’ Larry Mflboume had to chance to
- make the play- Rick Monday then doubled under the outstretched

. glove of Yankees centrefielder Bixby Brown and Baker held third.
Yankees reliever George Frazier played Pedro Guenero inten-

• tionally and Tommy John, the Yankees starter in game 2, was called
in. Yeager, hitting for Mike Scioscia, then hit a line drive to right field

. that scored Baker, and after Dodgers reliever Steve Howe sacrificed

.
the runners to second and third, Davey Lopes came to bat
Maligned for hisfieldingin the week,Lopes hit a highbouncerthat

was fielded by Rodriguez at third. The wait seemed interminable and
when the ball finally floated to the ground, Monday had scored

Jackson, who injured his left leg in the American League chainp-

' -i\ .
fonship series against Oaklandwas making his first start ofthe series.

‘ In the eighth, Jackson after two earlier singles, hit a solo homer, but
.
- his thunder came too late.

The Dodgers were not to be denied this victory. Game 5 will start

with the Dodgers’ game 1 starter Jerry Reuss, going against Ron
Guid, the Yankees’ first-game starter.

Gerulaitis fined for failing to
’ Complete Miracle tennis final
VV !*vr

MELBOURNE, Australia, Oct. when the shot was called good. He
> (AJP.)— American tennis star eventually returned after

itas Gerulaftis was fined $1,750 McNamara agreed that the shot
1

' K
; i r • id faced a possible suspension had gone through the net and the

'for his shock forfeit in the final point was awarded to Gerulaitis.

the Miracle Indoor Champ- McNamara continued his figbt-

nship here yesterday. back to break point, when a

Gerulaitis was declared to have Gerulaitis shot along the sideline

faulted the match to Australia’s during a long rally, was called out.

eter McNamara at the end ofthe Gerulaitis walked off, angrily
'

*v lird set after refusing to continue ' disputing the calL

ver a disputed line call. He was later fined $1,750 —
McNamara, who lost to $1,000 for “Failure to lOomplete:——Gerulaitis in last year's tour- amatch in progress” and $750 for

ament, was awarded die match alleged “verbal abuse of an official

-4, 1-6, 7-5. (referee).”

- Gerulaitis. who had led 4-0 ear- - Gerulaitis said he had never
’ ** m

*ss in the set, held five match before walked off court during a

Dints in the tenth game. He was match. “I have been beaten 6-0,

ading 5-4, with the game at 6-0 and Fve been embarrassed,

v euce, when a McNamara smash but I have never complainedwhen

cut through the net. I have been beaten fair and

i* II Gerulaitis walked off court square,” he said.

FLAT FOR RENT

First floor, consisting oftwo bedrooms, salon, sitting room,
dining room, two bathrooms, balcony, terrace, inde-

pendent garage, independent entrance, garden; over-
looking A1 Hussein Youth City, with central heating.

Location: Near Al Hussein Youth City crossroads, at the

ysiart of*Ain Ghazal road, near the water tower.

I Can Tel: 63950 after 4 pjn.

INVITATION FOR
COMPUTER TENDER

.. The Directorate of Public Security invites experienced

computer companies to bid for the supply, installation and

implementation of the first stage of a computer system

(both hardware and software) for the Public Security.
* * Companies interested to participate in this tender are

-"^invited to collect thetender documents from departmentof

training, planning and organisation/communication

— "“'^branch, in the Directorate of Public Security.

s Last day for submission of tender is Nov. 20, 1981.
*w

^ Offers should be in 3 complete copies.

.ij"-”
•** Abank guarantee orcertified cheque to the amount of5%

of tender value should be submitted with the offer.

U
T

^ Price per copy of tender is JD 25 (non-refundable).

J Directorate of Public Security

* *.

r TENDER INVITATION
J

The General Committee for Public Safety from Acci-

dents invites_- all manufacturers of coded com-

2 municatfori systems. to submit tenders to furnish and
( install a wireless communication network which links

JS-o.ut-station8 to the Directorate of Civil Defence Head-

I quarters'in case of emergencies.
E The out-stations are located within a radius of 35
1 kilometres from Headquarters in Amman.

£ The base station at Headquarters shall have trans-

f mitter, receiver arid a minicomputer with storage facil-

S, ity interfaced with the system.
Tender documents are obtainable from the Direc-

torate of Civil Defence at a cost of JD 100, non-

if refundable.

z -The closing date for all offers is at 10 am., Monday,
•* 1 st Feb., 1982.

Chairman
M^jor General

Khaled Tarawneh

Hale Irwin wins Bridgestone Open

CHIBA, Japan. Oct. 25 (AJP.)— Hale Irwin, the 36-year-old two-
time U.S. Open champion, shot a four-under par 68 today and mm
the $40,000 first prize in the $21 8,000 Bridgestone Open golftour-
nament
twin, this year's winner of the Hawaiian and Biiick Opens,

finished with a 13-under par 275, for the four rounds total, eight
stokes over fellow American Bill Rogers, the 1981 British Open
champion, took a 70 on the final round.
Alone in third spot was Japanese pro Yasuhiro Funatogawa with a

four-round total of 284 after shooting a 68 on the 6.359-metre, par
72 Sodegaura Country Club layout in Chiba prefecture (state).

First round leader Nick Flado of Britain shared fourth place with
Japan’sNo. 1 pro Isao Aoki, Masasbwi “Jumbo” Ozaki and Rookie
pro Masahiro Koramoto, whowon six tournaments this year. All shot
285.

GOREN BRIDGE
BY CHARLES H. GOREN

6 1881 by Cftcago Tribune

Q.1— EastrWest vulnerable,

as South you hold:

+K9732 <7AJ87 0J105 46
The bidding has proceeded:

West North East South

1 4 Dble 1 <7 2 4
Pass 2 NT Pass 7

What action do you take?

A.—There is a distinct odor

attached to East's bid of one

heart— partner has shown a

strong hand with a heart

stopper and not enough
spades to raise your suit.

Since your hand is unbal-

anced, you should prefer a

suit contract. Bid three

hearts. That not only exposes

East's probable psychic bid,

but offers partner a wide

range of contracts, including

three no trump if he has

clubs particularly well guard-

ed.

Q.2-As South, vulnerable,

you hold:

Q10963 <7Q76 OA8732
The bidding has proceeded:

West North East South

1 4 Dble 1 <7 2 4
Pass 2 NT 5-4 ?

What action do you take?

A.—We might have bid four

spades at our first turn

because the distributional

features greatly enhanced

the value of our hand. Now
we have to decide between

accepting a penalty from five

dubs doubled or risking a

possible minus by introduc-

ing our diamond suit. The
rewards for completing the

rubber, not to mention the

possibility of getting to slam,

are worth it. Bid five

diamonds.

Q.3—As South, vulnerable,

you hold:

4A '782.0 J743 4KQJ1052
The bidding has proceeded:

North East South West
Pass 1 2 4 2 4
2 NT Pass ?

What do you bid now?

A,— The virtually certain

spade lead will remove the

side entry to your dub suit

before the play of the hand
has begun. If partner does

not have the ace of dubs,

your hand might become
worthless to him at no

trump. Bid three dubs. That

should warn partner to pro-

ceed with caution unless he

has help for your suit.

Q.4— East-West vulnerable,

as South you hold:

40852 <7873 OK76 4K43
The bidding has proceeded:

East South West North

Pass Pass 1 ^ 14
4 <7 ?

What action do you take?

A.— It is tempting to

sacrifice at four spades

because partner is marked
with heart shortness and our

spade length detracts from

our defensive potential.

However, the temptation

should be resisted. We have

fair defensive values and

partner may have quite a

good hand for his simple

overcall, so the prospects of-

defeating four hearts are not

all that bleak.

Q.5—As South vulnerable,

you hold:

4KJ2 <?AJ10 OQ1092 4J43
The bidding has proceeded:

East South West North
Pass Pass Pass 1 0
Pass ?

What do you bid now?
A.—Though your dub stop-

per is tentative at best, your

band is no trump oriented,

and you should look for a bid

that describes both your

.

strength and shape. Two no

trump fits the bill perfectly.

By a passed hand, it shows
11-12 points and is not forc-

ing, but strongly urges part-

ner to go on to game if he has

anything better than a bare

minimum opening bid.

THE BETTER HALF, By Vinson

'What does she have that you don't? A longer tape

measure for starters."

TSCRAMBLEDWORD GAME
by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square, to lonu

four ordinary words.

wmmmwm Now arrange the circled letters to

form the surprise answer, as sug-
gested by the above cartoon.

Answer

Yesterday's

(Answers Monday)

Jumbles: LATHE KEYED BEHIND COUSIN

Answer "Disturbed” the sedate—‘TEASED"

Britain cling to a narrow
lead at world bridge
PORT CHESTER, New York, Oct. 25 (R) — Britain drew 10-10
with Australia last night to ding onto a narrow lead going into the
10th round of the world bridge championships
Poland moved level with Argentina in second place by beating'

Indonesia 15-5. Argentina defeated Pakistan 13-7 while the United
States bad a bye.

Wfth nine rounds played, the standings were: Britain 106, Poland
and Argentina 100, United States 99, Australia 87, Pakistan 83,
Indonesia 73.

Earlier yesterday Britain lost to Indonesia 12-8, Australia defe-
ated Poland 13-7, the United States beat I^dristan 1 1-9 and Argen-
tina had a bye.

In the women's competition, the United States led with 112 points
followed by Brazil 97, Australia 94, Britain 92 and Venezuela. 67.

Peanuts

Karpov pockets ninth game
MERANO, Italy, Oct. 25 (R) — World chess champion Anatoly

Karpovwon the ninth game of his title contest with challenger Victor

Korchnoi last night, giving him a commanding 4-1.lead in the series.

Karpov, from the Soviet Union, played what experts said was a

highly cKlWl game with the black pieces and now needs only two

more wins to gain the six victories required to retain his world title.

Four other ended in draws, which do not count in the champ-

ionship series. »

Karpov seemed uplifted by the loud support he got from a groupof

Soviet journalists and officials who arrived here yesterday.

Korchnoi, a defector from the Soviet Union, was obliged to

weaken his overall position to bold on to one vulnerable pawn.

Karpov initiated a series of simple, powerful moves to infiltrate the

white defence. Under this killing attack, Korchnoi resigned after 43

moves.
The next game is scheduled for tomorrow.

3 s (you're HOPELESS 1
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Andy Capp
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Mutt ‘n’ Jeff

THE Daily Crossword By Bucfcwdl

FORECAST FOR MONDAY, OCT. 26. 1981

GENERAL TENDENCIES: The daytime finds it easy
for yon to put across ideas of considerable scope. An ideal
time to be outspoken about your true goals. Be more op-
timistic about the future.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Plan how to advance in
career matters. Communications from a distance require
that you make prompt decisions.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Engage in a new activity
that can help you have added income in the future. Show
that you have outstanding ability.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) You have excellent
talents and can now put them to work and gain added
benefits. Much care in motion is important now.
MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Try tobemore

thoughtful of those you come in contact with today. Be
more concerned with your health
LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Good day to catch up on cor-

respondence you’ve been putting off for some time. Take
on a more optimistic outlook on life.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Begin the new workweek
properly by forging ahead where career matters are con-
cerned. Make plans for the future.

LIBRA ISept. 23 to Oct. 22) You have fine ideas that
can help you to advance, so waste no time in puttingthem
in operation. Think constructively.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Plan how to discharge
agreements best and in an orthodox fashion, then carry
through. Use more common sense.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Give more atten-
tion to associates today and help them with their aims.
Show more devotion to loved one.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Study your work
' schedule well and you can then accomplish a great deal to-

day. Stick to the tried and true.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Be more encouraging
to others and gain added goodwilL Use tact and
diplomacy in handling a business matter.
PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) You know what family

members expect of you. so try to please them to the best
of your ability. Express happiness.

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY ... he or she will

be one who can think very fast in an emergency one
who can combine mental ability with physical dexterity.

Be sure to send to college where the most rj,T1 be made of
these talents and capabilities.

"The Stars impel, they do not compel.” What you
of your life is largely up to you!

ACROSS
1 “Cast— eye
on life . .

.”

6 Ant
11 Doubles:

abbr.
14* County in

England
15 Coward’s •

namesakes
16 Emeritus:

abbr.
17 Cork’s site

19 Guido's

high note
20 Previous to
21 Subtle airs

22 Always
23 Those

elected
24 Takes on

25 English
jail

26 Mel of
baseball

27 “-pro
nobis”

28 Hard rode
29 Customers
31 Ape
34 WWII site

37 Toughen
38 Ogrishone
41 — Doone
43 Soap

ingredient

45 Voice vote
46 City in

Italy

47 Go on —
(have fun)

.

49 Honest one

Yesterday’s Puzzle Solved:

unom hbciuu bbbnan nnnran rnnrin
HaoiRQHoniia unao0 DQDQ 000QHE1

ninnB nnaias
bbbcid onanunnonano anna nnci
nnraa amnia sna^be onnn hhucin
MiiBcinniiio raanrinab Baiun
0011100 000Hana nnoiiannciafin
DB00 BBBC3D HHHB000 oanae anaa

50 Bronze and 13 Unalievi-

Iran ated
51 Activate 18 Den

a baton 22 MsGlyn
52 — Dinh Diem 23 Debt
53 Dress 24 Cry of

54 Country adoration
entertainer 25 Hit hard

57 Also 28 In favor of

58 Dress 30 Supplies

carefully new ammo
59 Ms Lauder 32 “Found you

out!”GO Tavern
61 Hopper 33 Moira

52 Printing Shearer,

terms for one
35 Genetic

DOWN initials

1 Summer 36 Fugitive

drink 39 Small drum
2 Unites 40 Center of
3 Exceed a storm
4 Knowledge 41 Channel
handed down 42 Astoria's

5 Heredity state
letters 44 Ivy League

6 That can be school
tolerated 46 Page at

7 Watered music
silk 47 Having

8 Butte's bristles

relatives 48 Forked
9 Former 51 Fatigue
doth 52 Cozy home
measures 54 Speed

10 Mao— -tung letter

11 Pianist 55 Footlike

Andre part
12 Soften 56 Girts"

£>1981 by Chicago Trlbune-N.Y. News Synd. Inc.

Ail Rights Reserved
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Angola waits to consider

latest Namibian proposals
LISBON, Oct. 25(R)—Angola, the black statemost

immediately concerned by the future of Namibia

(Southwest Africa), will hear tomorrow the West’s

latest proposals for securing the independence of the

South African-controlled territory.

Representatives of the five-

cation Western ”Contact Group"

arrive in Luanda on Monday for.

talks with Angola which has a

large slice of its territory under

South African occupation because

of the Namibian problem.

Angola’s attitude to the prop-

osals of the Western mission, led

by U.S. Assistant Secretary of

State for African Affairs Chester

Crocker, will be crucial since the

country officially describes itself

as a “safe rearguard base for the

fighters of SWAPO" (the South-

west Africa People’s Organisation

fighting for the independence of

Namibia).

Of the five members of the

group, Angola has diplomatic

relations only with France, West

Germany and Britain. Canada and

the United States have refused to

recognise the Luanda regun^

owing to the presence of

thousands of Cuban troops in

Angola.

The Angolan athorities have

shown scepticism about the West-

ern mission's chances of success.

A long and clearly authoritative

article issued by the official Ango-

lan news agency ANGOP at the

weekend was headlined:
“Namibia — a step forward?”

One of the main problems

raised was whether Pretoria could

be expected to negotiate fairly

when South African troops were

dug in deep into Angola across the

northern border of Namibia.

The article said the South Afri-

can army was occupying almost all

the territory between the Cunene
River and the Namibian frontier

in ANGOPs first official ack-

nowledgement of the extent of

Pretoria’s latest military thrust-

This means that the South Afri-

cans have retaken the city of

Power-sharing in Poland

comes under debate again
WARSAW, Ocl 25 (R) — A
small party under Poland's Com-
munist government umbrella has

called for reorganisation of the

country’s political system to

the trade unions and the

church, >bg official PAP news

agency said today.

The small Democratic Party

called in a resolution passed at a

central committee meeting this

weekend for a more com-

prehensive body than the

communist-controlled national

unity front, which it said was no
longer relevant, PAP said.

Publication of the resolution in

the official media was a sign of

bow far liberalisation has gone in

Poland in the past 15 months. It

came amid reports that the Com-
munist Party is preparing to invite

the independent trade union Sol-

idarity into some sortofcoalition.

N’Giva (formerly Pereira <TEca),

the capital ofCunene province, 45

kilometres north of the Namibian

frontier, and are back in the pos-

itions they occupied when they

launched their major invasion of

southern Angola last Aug. 23.

Luanda’s official Jornal de

Angola has recently carried sev-

eral articles detailing the loss of

N’Giva on Oct 12 and the reoc-

cupation of other strategic towns

in Cuene province such as Xan-
gongo (formerly Rocadas) and

Mongua by the South Africans.

ANGOP — the main vehicle for

broadcasting Angolan news
abroad— has so farmadeno direct

reference to these military set-

backs.

This contrasts strongly with the

Angolans’ reaction at the time of

the invasion when Luanda
mounted a campaign to alert

international public opinion and
demanded an emergency session

of the U.N. Security Council.

Informed sources in Lisbon said

theLuanda authorities seemed to

be taking a more cautious attitude

so as not to internationalise the

problem frntber and keep their

hands free in the negotiations with

the West
Tbe wording of the ANGOP

article seemed to leave the door

open for a negotiatedcompromise
over one of the main obstacles

raised by South Africa, that of

constitutional guarantees for

Namibia's white minority.

After referring to tbe U.S. view

that South Africa will only accept

implementation of U.N. Security

Council Resolution 435 on Nami-
bian independence once such

guarantees have been secured,

ANGOP mentioned the “under-

standing of African countries over

issues without whose sol-

ution the whole process could be
jeopardised.”

Missiles on parade in Mogadishu

To mark the 12th anniversary of his government,
president of Somalia, Mohammad Siad Barre,
attended a military parade hi Mogadishu. Mobile
rocketswere portofthe displaythat paraded past a

mural depicting members of the polidmro. Hie

president is the top of the five faces. (A.P.

Wirephoto)

North-South talks return to U.N.
CANCUN, OcL 25 (AP.)— The
debateon Third World-sponsored

plans to reform international

economic relations now shifts

from the Cancun summit back to

the United Nation's, where it has

been stalled in the past years.

Zimbabwe’s uneasy truce
By Rodney Pinder

BULAWAYO, Zimbabwe. Oct.

25 (R)— Zimbabwe Prime Minis-

ter Robert Mugabe returned to

Salisbury from a week-long pro-

vincial tour today with con-
siderable confidence after a

potentially bruising week for his

iS-month-old administration.

He has successfully overcome
the fust major public sector chal-

lenge to his government by quel-

ling an outbreak of strikes by
teachers and nurses seeking more
pay and better working con-

ditions.

He forced them back to their

schools and hospitals with a com-
bination of tough action — arrests

and dismissals— and public sham-
mgs. “Where is their ethic, where
is' their commitment to duty,

where is their professionalism?'

he demanded before cheering
school children at a prize-giving

here.

He also made his first tonrofthe

southwestern province of
Marabeleland, power-base of his

arch-rival Joshua Nkomo. since

faction fighting in Bulawayo
threatened the stability of the

state in February.

The visit passed without inci-

dent and Mr. Mugabe was given a

polite, if unenthusiastic, reception
by the warrior Ndebele people
whose "king", Mr. Nkomo, he

soundly defeated in' last year’s

independence election.

“I feel gratified, very happy,”
Mr. Mugabe told reporters at a
remote bush village north of

Bulawayo yesterday. “We have

made tremendous progress. We
have laid the basis for an even gre-

ater peace than we have now.
A close aide said Mr. Mugabe’s

party had notexpected more than

a lukewarm reception in

Matabclcland but added: “The
prune is happy that so

many people turned out just to

hear what he had to say”.

Mr. Mugabe's message was one
of unity, hardwork and disciplme-

He stressed the points again at

Binga, Victoria Falls, Wankie,
Phantree and Bulawayo,capital of
Matabeleiand and home of the

Ndebele.
Descendants of South Africa's

Zulus, the Ndebele form 15 per

cent of Zimbabwe's population of

about seven million. Although
fewer in number than the majority

Shona. who voted Mr. Mugabe
into power, they dominated their

more peaceable neighbours for

centuries through military pro-

wess. They now find it difficult to

adjust to Shona political ascen-

dancy.

Mr. Mugabe's Sbona-based
forces and Mr. Nkomo’s pre-

dominantly Ndebele ibices fought

together against white rule in

Rhodesia until independence in

April 1980.

But last February, an estimated

300 men were killedwhen the two
factions fought in the Entumbane
suburb of Bulawayo before a

fledgling national army restored

peace.

Aides said Mr. Mugabe had

decided to make bis tour ina bid to

heal wounds caused by Entum-

bane and to cement national unity

as he struggled with Zimbabwe’s

post-war reconstruction amidst

increasing economic difficulties.

Mr. Mugabe told 4,000 school-

children. teachers and parents at

Mpomomo high school opposite

Entumbane, that he was trying to

convey a sense of national equal-

ity.

Mr. Nkomo, minister without

protfolio, did uotjoin Mr. Mugabe
on the tour of his homeland. He
told reporters in Salisbury be
believed the prime minister was
on political party, not gov-

ernment, business and thatas such

he bad no role to play. Mr,
Mugabe told meetings Mr.
Nkomo had been too busy to

come.

But U.N. spokesmen and sev-

eral beads of state said the mere
fact that 22 world leaders who
gathered were agreed that global

negotiations should take place “at

the United Nations” was a major
breakthiough-

Third World nations have
always insisted on holding
North-South talks at the, UN.
General Assembly, where a small

country’s vote is equal to that of a

big nation.

Until recently some indus-

trialised countries said trade and

money issues should be discussed

only at specialised agencies such

as die World Bank and the Inter-

national Monetary Fund, where
the big powers have weighted

votes;

British Prime Minister Mar-
garet Thatcher said yesterday that

the decision to bring the debate on
global negotiations to the United

Nations was “a great achieve-

ment” for the Third World.

But she cautioned that thei

United Nations “will have ro

define the meaning of these

words, because global negoti-

ations mean different things to dif-

ferent people.”

Philippine President Ferdinand

Marcos and Algerian President

ChadH Beojedid, among others,

expressedcautious optimism that

the North-South dialogue would
resume its renewed vigour at the

United Nations.

The Cancun declaration is “a
definite step forward” from pre-

vious commitments by indus-

trialised countries to work for

global negotiations, according to

UN. spokesman Rudolph Sta-

jduhar.

He noted that a statement on

global negotiations by leaders of

seven industrialised countries in

Ottawa, Canada, did not mention
that preparations for these talks

should fake place at the United

Nations.

“Also,” he said, “the Cancun

declaration includes the word

‘urgently,’ which means that the

debate will not be put off for

months or years."

However, at least one official

expressed skepticism that dele-

gates at the United Nations would

agreed on their 22 delegation

heads failed to agree on here.

“We have been discussing

global negotiations for 1 5 years at

the United Nations without reach-

ing any agreement, and came to

Cancun to break the deadlock,”

said the Third World official who
asked not to be identified. “And
what did we decide here? To send

the whole thing back to the United

Nations../

, Serious discussions on Noith-
'South issues began in Dec. 1974,
when the U.N. General Assembly
Drafted a “charter of economic
rights and duties of states." They
called for a new international

economic order. Developing
countries say the current system is

biased against them because,

among other things, it condemns
poor countries to export their raw
materials to developed countries

and import expensive technology

from diem.
In the years that followed, more

than 10 major international con-

ferences on whether to launch

global negotiations to redress

imbalances in North-South rela-

tions. The Cancun declaration

seemed' to acknowledge this

impasse when it underscored that

tbe world leaders attending the

summit “were not bound by trad-

itional bureaucratic entangle-

ments.”
Mohammed Bedjaoui,

Algerian ambassador to the

United Nations, said Third World

countries will start consultations

thisweek at the United Nations to

see “what the next step will be."

Aleksandr Solzhenitsyn

warns U.S. about China
NEW YORK, Oct. 25 (AP.) —
Exiled Soviet writer Aleksandr
Solzhenitsyn warns that the

United States must not make tbe

same mistakes in its dealings with

China that it did in its policy

toward the Soviet Union.

In a rare interview to be broad-

cast by NBC, Solzhenitsyn said

economic and even military assis-

tance to China “might postpone a

world denouncement’’ because
China will provide a temporary
“protection against the Soviet
Union.”
“But if you arm China,” he

warned, “you will give China the

second half of the earth, tbe very

half where America is situated,

and then nothing will help you.”

Solzhenitsyn, exiled from his

homeland in 1974 and now a resi-

dent of Vermont, spoke with Rep.

John Leboutellier, Republican-

New York, in an interview to be

broadcast in two partson NBC
late-night “Tomorrow Coast-

to-Coast.”

Solzhenitsyn is author of “The
Gulag Archipelago,” a book
about the Soviet network of prison

camps, and* other works.
Leboutellier recently wrote an
article suggesting expansion of

free-world communication to the

Soviet Union.

Solzhenitsyn said economic and

technical assistance from the

United States helped Joseph Sta-

lin solidify his dominant position

in the Soviet Union during the

1930s.

“After the end of World War
U,” he said, “the American
administration, without any obvi-

ousneed, gave away to Sfalm all of

Eastern Europe and China.”

The 63-year-old writer said

China “is now comparable to the

Soviet Union in the 30s.”

But, he added, “you know even
less about China than about the

Soviet Union, and therefore this

myth of a good communist, good
communism in China,”

“In 30 or 40 years," he said,

“you will read the Chinese Gulaq
Archipelago, and you wiQ be
stunned, and you will say, well, we
didn't know. But you must know,
you must find out, you must know
today what’s going on.”

WORLD NEWS BRIEFS /

Soviet smokers up in a^ms

MOSCOW, Oct. 25 (R)— Soviet smokers axe up in aims ahp

the disappearance of popular low-priced brands, the dal

Sovietskaya Rossiya (Soviet Russia) has reported. It said cot

plaints been coming in from towns in the south andthe Sovt

Far East that cheap, filterless cigarettes, the favourite ofordini

workers, had vanished from the shops. Rumours were sweeps

the country that production ofthe low-priced brands was to cea

altogether at the end of the year, the oewspaper said, Publicatk

of tbe report suggested that anger over the shortages ana
Soviet workers had become a seriousproblem. Cheapbrands®
as little as 20 kopecks (2S cents) for 20, hut the higher quaS

filter-tipped cigarettes cost about four times as much. Cigaret

prices were raised by 50 per cent last month, prompting bp
grumbling among Muscovite shoppers. Sovietskaya Rossi

quoted the manager of a major tobacco works as admitting -

some of the cheaper brands had been replaced and agreeing ith
been a mistake not to consider public feelings on the matter.

Spanish oil trills four more

MADRID, Oct. 25 (AP.)— Four more people died on rapse

ofl poisoning in Spain in the past 24 hours bringing the total to T
since May, health ministry officials have said. Some 16,01

Spaniards were said to have been affected by the industrial i

mislabelled cooking ofl. About 750 are still hospitalised, at

efforts to find an antidote so far have been fruitless.

\

Chinese save-pandas campaign works

PEKING, Oct. 25 (R)— Wild giant pandas arc becoming bold

and less afraid ofman after a successful anti-bunting campaign

their natural habitat in the Western Chinese province of Sichua

theNew ChinaNews Agency said today. “There are many stori

about pandas strolling into farmyards where they are fed t
cared for,” it said. The agrency said flat as a result of a na

education campaign in the areaoverthe past’decarie, localhantx

had stopped Hllmg them and had organised themselves intosp

cial teams to wipe out jackals — a mortal enemy of the fane

Bonuses and otherrewards were given to anyonewho helped sa

pandas from their natural enemies and other dangers. A j;

sentence was the penalty, for deliberately killing one. The wot

wildlife fund and the Chinese government have launched a joa.

drive to save the panda, of which there are thought to be or

about 1,000 left in the wild — almost all of them in Sichuan.

Zia proposes federal advisory council

LAHORE, Oct. 25 (AJP.) — Pakistan President Gt
Mohammed Zia ul-Haq has announced that a federal adviso

council will be established next month to determine tbe futu

framework of the country's political systemuThe council is to l

.

called the Majlis-i-Sboora and its members will be chosen by tl

president and his aides, tbe state-owned news agency APP sai

The concept of tbe Majlis-i-Sboora (advisory council) has bet

raised on numerous occasions by Zia's military regime. Son
observers see it as an attempt to replace flu national assemb
which has not held a session since 1977. Gen. Zia told a nev-

conference here that a cross section of Pakistani society would I

represented in tbe Majlis. Bot.be did not indicate whether tl

body would go beyond expressing opinions and propose speci
ehangas fo legislation.

Strong quake jolts Mexico City

MEXICO CITY, Oct. 25 (R) — A strong earthquake shot

Mexico City late yesterday. Some houses collapsed but fir.

reports ffom police and Red Cross officials mentioned no casua -

ties. The Mexican geological institute said the 40-second quak
at 2130 local time (0330 GMT), registered 63 on the Richti

Scale. Some parts ofthe city were blacked out for about a mimr
and tourists ran into the streets in their nightclothes, eyewitness
said. First reports from the institute said the quake was centre,

about 350 kilometres southwest of Mexico City. But it lat

placed the epicentre 500 kilometres southwest of tbe capital o
Michoacan State.

North Yemeni leader off to Moscow

SANAA, Oct 25 (R)— North Yemen President Ah Abdulla

Saleh left Sanaa for Moscow today for talks with Soviet leak
Leonid Brezhnev. The talks willcover bilateral relations and waj
of developing cooperation in all fields as weD as Arab and intei

national issues, officials said. Tbe Yemeni leader, whose counfr
receives Soviet military and economic aid, is accompanied by^
high-level delegation, including the minsterofforeign affairs an
the head of the general state corporation for petroleum an
mineral resources.
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The KGB — Prima Donna of Soviet suppression becomes respectable
By Richard Balmforth

MOSCOW — It was clear from the start that the
eight-storev red brickcomplex being built in central

Moscow was no ordinary project.

Absent arc the stout Russian women with paint-splattered head
scarves, traditional to most Soviet construction sites.

Instead hard-hatted young soldiers swarm around the scaffolding

and when the site is dosed at night a military guard is placed at the
gates.

Work has gone on speedily, apparently untroubled by tbe sudden
shortages of raw materials that normally bedevil all but priority
projects in the Soviet Union.
Another curious fact was noted shrewdly by one Muscovite. “The

first thing they did when they had built the walls was to put shutters

on the windows".

There is no sign on the site — but it does not need one. Moscow’s
open secret is that smart new offices are being built for the KGB
security police, though its main headquarters are likely to remain in

the huge brownstone Lubyanka just across the street.

The expansion of the Moscow headquarters of the KGB, or com-
mittee for state security, symbolises the organisation’s gradual

growth in prestige under the leadership of Leonid Brezhnev.
Western diplomats say that in recent years the Kremlin has been at

pains to improve the public image of tbe KGB whose excess during

the rule of Josef Stalin left few families in the Soviet Union
untouched.

On the death of Stalin in 1953 the KGB emerged all-powerful

under the leadership of the dictator s notorious lieutenant, Lavrenty
Beria.

The present-day trend to repairing the image of the KGB while at

the same time keeping a tight reign on its activities began, according
to diplomats, in 1967 when Yuri Andropov was appointed to head

the organisation.

Mr. Andropov, now 67, was by background a Communist Party

functionary and diplomat and his appointment was seen as bringing

the KGB under tight party control

When Mr. Andropov became a member of the ruling party polit-

buro the organisation at the same time gained considerable prestige.

But in a remarkcalculated to assure the Soviet public that the dark

days of Stalin were a thing of the past, Mr. Brezhnev paid tribute to

Mr. Andropov’s “clean, irrepproaehable hands.”

Since them, though public references to the organisation remian a

rarity, the KGB has grown in respectability with severalof its leading

lights moving up the Soviet power echelons.

At the last party congress in February, Gen. Semyon Tsvigun,

number two to Mr. Andropov, and deputy chairmen Gen. Georgy

Tsinev and CoL Gen. Viktor Chebrikov, were promoted to full

membership of tbe policy-making central committee.

Gen. Tsvigun, the country's top professional intelligence officer

with an early security career rooted in Soviet Moldavia and Tad-

zhikistan, has in particular emerged into prominence in recenttimes.

As well as delivering several stinging public attacks on the dis-

sident community, Gen. Tsvigun, a 64-year-old Ukrainian, has

embarked on a literary career as a writer of fictional war stories.

Gen. Tsvigun and Gen. Tsinev, aged 74, now regularly figure in

official welcoming parties greeting Mr. Brezhnev on his return from

trips away from the Soviet capita] — a dear sign of political favour.

Other former KGB officers to rise to prominence in recent years

include Geidar Aliyev, 5 8, who served with the security police for 28
years.

Party chief in Soviet Azerbaijan, he was promoted to the junior

ranks of the politburo in 2976.

The KGB is responsible for intelligence and counter-intelligence

operations both at home and abroad, and keeping an eye on interna!

“crimes against the state".

An elite corps. Its duties also indude such priority work as guard-

ing top Kremlin personnel and ensuring security at big state occa-

sions.

It is also responsible for the security of Soviet borders and accord-
ing to latest Western estimates maintains a border guard force num-
bering about 300,000.

This field has provided most scope in recent times for the KGB’s
image-makers.
Books and films have appeared extolling the virtues ofthe men

who guard Soviet*rentiers day and night, while May 28 — official

border guards day — is marked by glowing official tributes to their

heroism and vigilance.

The 74-year-old Mr. Brezhnev in his keynote speech at the party

congress praised tbe KGB for keeping” a sharp and vigilant eye on
intrigues of imperialist intelligence" and later bestowed on them the
rare public honour of attending a top-level KGB conference in

Moscow.
Moscow rarely admits, however, to maintaining any agents abroad

and expulsions of suspected KGB agents by other governments are

never reported in the Soviet press.

KGB officers are officially described as “fighters for peace", moti-

vated by patriotism and high communist ideals, and portrayed as an
effective counter-intelligence organisation combating the aggressive

activities of Western intelligence.

It has become common practice to put the accent on the role the
security forces played in the establishment of Soviet power.
One of Moscow television’s most popular products this year was a

four-part dramatisation of an operation mounted in the early 1920
by the Cheka, the first Soviet security organisation from which the
KGB sprang.

The serial, made in consultation with Gen. Tsinev, recounted how
Cheka agents lured back to the Soviet Union and then arrested a
notorious anti-Bolshevik leader, Boris Savinkov.
The serial ended with Savinko being imprisoned after conceding

the legitimacy of Soviet power.
It did not mention Savinkov3

s end, although it is popularly
accepted in Moscow that he leapt to his death down tbe central
stairwell of Lubyanka prison.

The success of efforts to revamp tbe image oftbe KGB before the

Soviet public are, however, debatable,
• Russians will readfly spring to the defence of the KGB a .

.

counter-intelligence organisation protecting legitimate Soviet inf-

ests and bordeis.
But the Stalinist image of an all-powerful organisation wafebi

the Soviet citizen's slightest move is not easily exorcised.
1

Though Russians generally accepted they may never have at.
r'-

thing to do woth the KGB as long as they have only a fleet!

acquaintance with foreigners, most people still find it hard to pi
ounce the initials of the organisation without lowering their voi v -

KGB opeations against the dssidence movement has provide* _

1

stiff reminder to Soviet citizens of the effectiveness of the orgi’ --

isation in dealing with breaches of communist legality at home.

/

In the past five years, a drive by the KGB against human rigt r

groups inside the Soviet Union has led to lengthy labour camp -
exile terms for the country’s dissident leaders.

Most dissidents rejectthe nation thatthe KGB’s powers havebe -

greatly .curtailed and maintain that considerable repression still CO

tinues throughout the Soviet Union.
Savouring a victory over dwsidencc, Gen. Tsvigun wrote recent

in the party journal Kommunist that die most active “ahti-SOEfrv

elements” had been brought to justice and “prophylactic wori
*

carried out with those who had been “misled".
But at tbe same time, he warned that Westers intelligence u

anti-Soviet organisations abroadwere feverishly-seekingnewways.

.

subverting Soviet society. . . S-
Soviet youth, be said, was a particular object of foreign ••

Uganda which tried to suggest that the Soviet model of democrat-, .

could be improved.
. ;

Put another way, Gen. Tsvigun’s remarks meant that there wod,
l
*

: .

** kt-up in KGB vigilance within the Soviet Union. - - v- ,:
.•

,

The ambivalent attitude of most Soviet eftwem towards the"K@.‘
was summed up by a Russian girl who told a Western corresponds; .

•

recently; “The KGB is a great and good organisation”

.

Then she added as an afterthought;" and one that I never want
1*

have dealings with.”

•«

,


